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For The Independent.
6 r MAMA
"please m ay I have some roses?”
Came a sw eet voice over the wall,
Where a happy little fellow
Was w atching the blossom s fall.
ro ses

e

"please m ay I have some /flow ers?
My M am a is sick you know.
I w ant them for her b irtk d a y
Cause she loves the roses so.”
"Where does your M other live d ear?”
“In the house across the way.'*
We’ve only ju st moved in there— ,
But I know w e’re going to stay.
papa ju s t1 had to buy if ;i
On account of us two boys,
He couldn’t hire a place to live
They we^e a fra id ' we’^ d m ake a noise.”
I gathered
From the
A gift for
And m ade

the choicest roses
trellis a n d garden wall,
m y new neighbor
a friendly call.

Thorns m ingle w ith the roses,
Pain and pleasure seem to blend.
A chfclds plea for the roses
.WonJfor me a loyal friend.
* MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mrs. Richard Dawson
Friends here jyere shocked to
learn of the sudden death of Mrs.
Betty Miller Dawson, wife of Rich
ard Dawson at her home in Knox
ville, Tennessee, on July 27th . She
is survived by her husband, two
small sons, her parents Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller, of Philadel
phia, a brother, William, Jr., of
Philadelphia, and a sister, Harriet,
wife ef Charles' Stocker, ;of Cali
fornia.
Mrs. Dawson was a graduate of
Collegeville High School in the
class of 1922 and resided here with
her parents for a number of years.
Mr. Miller was at that time con
nected with the Freed Heater Com
pany.
7
The funeral was held in Knox
ville with interment at Cincinatti
Ohio.
/■ " .
v

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
EPWORTH INSTITUTE COMING

Grace Meyers Undergoes Operation
Grace Meyers, daughter of Mr. TO URSINUS AUGUST 10 TO 16
and Mrs. Wm. Meyers, of Fourth
The annual meeting of the Epavenue is a. patient at Montgomery worth Institute of the Methodist
Hospital where She underwent a Episcopal church will be held at
successful operation for hernia and Ursinus College next week, August
tfye removal of her appendix.
10 to 16 inclusive.
This is annually the largest of
C. H. S. Alumni Picnic
The C. H. S. Alumni annual pic all the summer conferences held at
nic was held last Saturday at Ursinus College. This yea'r will be
***>
Sunnybrook. The event was not as no exception. Approximately 300
large as other years but games delegates, practically all e young
were enjoyed and many old ac folks, 'are expected.
The musical part of the various
quaintances were renewed.
programs always feature the Meth
Mrs> Theodore Reducka, of Coral odists’
week at Ursinus College.
Gables, Florida, and Mr. and Mrs,
The programs for the Week con
Sterling Light and son Frank, of sist
study each morning, organ
Connecticut, are spending some ized ofrecreation
in the afternoons,
time With Mr. and Mrs. Frank special music and
lectures each
Gristock.
evening^ The public will find the
Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall’s two evening programs 'especially in
brothers Thomas and Lewis Wood teresting.
man, of Trenton, N. J., are spend
The delegates come from all
ing a week at the Coggeshall home. parts of eastern Pennsylvania.
Miss Evelyn Bartman and Miss
IIIB
Kathryn Moyer spent the week
S u m m er A ssem bly In S e ssio n
end in Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and
Over a hundred ministers and
sons Donald and Glenn and David laymen of various denominations
Ullman were Sunday guests of Mr. are attending the sessions o f, the
and Mrs. Herman Bennung, of 29th annual Collegeville Summer
Overbrook.
Assembly ' convening at Ursinus
Dr.'and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent College this week, August 3 to 9 in
the week-end in Atlantic City, N. clusive.
J., visiting their daughter Evelyn,
The leading speakers for the
who is employed at Haddon Hall week are Rev.,A. W. Burnet, D. D.,
for the summer months.
famous Scottish Theologian, Rev.
Miss Ethel Robinson, of Kerney, John K Kuizenga, D. D., of PrinceN. J., has returned home from va tori Theological Seminary, Presi
cationing two weeks with her par dent William F. Curtis, Litt. D„ of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Robin Cedar Crest College, Allentown, Pa.,
son and family, of Fifth avenue.
and Harry M. Krimmel of the
-yMiss Iona Schatz, who conducts Westminster phoir School, Prince
a beauty parlor on Chestnut street, ton, N. J,
7 ,■ / ^
is planning to take a vacation
from August 8 to 15 inclusive, and TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
her parlors will consequently be
The church school will meet on
Closed during this period.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and Sunday morning at 9:30.
Morning worship at 10:35. Con
daughter Helen are vacationing
gregation will worship with the As
this week at Wildwood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Griffin and' sembly in the' College Chapel. By
children Mildred and Raymond ac action of the Consistory the church
companied Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence will be closed on August 16? and 23.
The church schobl will meet
Griffin of Creamery, to Hershey on
■
B
B
B
i Sunday.
every Sunday at the usual time.
On Thursday Mrs. R. S. Hutchin
son, of Norristown, visited friends FIREMEN POSTPONE MEETING
here in town.
The Collegeville Fire Company
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller have meeting has been postponed from
taken a bungalow at Ocean City, the regular meeting night this
N. J., for two weeks. Mr. Miller Thursday evening to Thursday
expects to return on Monday. Dr. evening, August 13, next week.
Robert Miller and Luc'ille Sommers
The meeting was postponed be
spent the past week-end with cause the local fire fighters will
them at the bungalow.
participate in the firemen’s water
Mrs. William MacFarland and battle at the Farmers’ Picnic, Lake
daughter Jeanne Ann are vaca View Park, this Thursday evening.
tioning at Wildwbod Crest, N. J.,
4for a week.
SAIL
ON
BERMUDA CRUISE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown visited
Mrs. John F, Klein, and son John
friends on Sunday at Smyrna, Del.
The local Boy Scouts spent last M., of Rahns, sailed on Monday, on
Thursday night camping on the a vacation cruise to Bermuda on
grounds at the scout cabin. The the Cunard liner S. S. Georgia. Mr.
scouts were supervised by Albert Klein ,is the well-known organist
and choir director of Jerusalem
Robinson, assistant scoutmaster.
Miss Ruth Wismer, accompanied Lutheran Church, of Schwenkville.
some friends to Lake George, N. Y.,
for several weeks.
GRADING CREAMERY ROAD
[ sThe George Kendrick family who
Grading
the road leading from
formerly resided in Jacob Bolton’s Creamery past,
the Upper Skippack
tenant property on Chestnut street, Mennonite church
to Route No. 73,
moved to Philadelphia, on Friday.
short distance above Skippack,
Miss Kathryn A. Uber, of Pitts alast week. It will be an 18burgh, is spending a fortnight with began
foot
black
top macadam highway,
the Williams Oliver Pearson family
is being constructed under the
of near Collegeville. Mrs. Ellen and
supervision of trie County Com
Cowell and son George, also of missioners-—the
county paying 75
***** Pittsburgh, were guests of the per cent. Wm. K.
Bitting; of SkipPearsons last week.
David Allebach returned recent pack, is in charge of the work.
ly from an auto tour to Maine and
Field Fire Near Goodman Farm
parts of Canada. He accompanied
The Collegeville Fire Company
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schultz and
daughter Katheryn and son Wil was called out in response to an
alarm, Friday shortly after the
liam of Skippack.
Mrs. Paul Stoudt entertained a noon hour, caused by a field fire
number of little guests at a birth near the Goodman farm, Lower
day party on Friday in honor of Providence.
her daughter Dorothy’s fourth
birthday anniversary.
Injured in Auto, Crash Here
[ Mrs. Louis Muche and daughters
Two persons were reported to
Theresa and Eva returned on Fri have been injured last Thursday
day evening after spending a week when a car operated by Thomas P.
with relatives at Latrobe, near Flynn, of Philadelphia, in which
Pittsburg. They also visited the they were riding, figured in a crash
Cleveland exposition.
With a car operated by Oscar Hain,
Master Alvin Herr returned also of Philadelphia. The State
home after spending several weeks Highway Patrol said the "accident
visiting relatives in Harrisburg,
was not reported to the barracks
i Postmaster Clarence W::. Scheur- and no further verification of the
en and John Gitmas sper i^^sday details could be obtained.
-ay.
fishing in the bay near
j Henry W. Mathieu j r vA1 \an
. JOSEPH CROLL’S WILL
Wright spent Wedne yitishii^ng
Joseph
D. Croll, late of Lower
for blue fish near W'
(ritainec i Providence, who died July 10, in
Mrs. Willard Lenb
at a,', his will, admitted to probate be
a number of little
his
birthday party atV'* ime last* queaths his $1,500 estate to also
Widow, Ella W. Croll, who is
'daughter
week in honor *
nSmqf°d executrix. The will was
Edith’s eighth $ - ■ annivers written
m October 19, 1922.
ary.
cker daughMiss Cather/
AB^^am C. Landes’ Will
5laude Hunter of Mr. a
and adnoids
AbrahaimV C. Landes, Perkiomen,
sicker, had f
fielphia Hos- who died M] Ay 26,1left an estate
■removed in'
valued at $3 ,00. The wife, Margar
pital last/
fFrederick, <bf et S. Landef is, is named trust bene
Miss i
the week-end ficiary, vfltM m children as final heirs.
Schwenl
J. H. Fenster- The Farn*iers’ and Mechanic’s Na
with
tional B a 'n k of Phoenixville, named
Mach?
falt
spent
several
executor* in the will written May 3,
Mi/
******
ith relatives in 1932, reJphounced, and letters were
g ra n te i* to Isaiah C. Landes.
jits.
mi
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Two Main Street Water Main
Extensions and Park Avenue
Spur Authorized
■ The Collegeville Town Council
meeting in special sessions on Fri
day and Tuesday evenings took de
finite action authorizing the Water
Committee of council in charge of
the Collegeville Municipal Water
Works to proceed and have the
feed mains for the water works exr
tended in four places beyond the
original plans and specifications.
The first extension will be on trie
north side of Main street from the
present terminal at the College en
trance at Sixth avenue to the west
borough line. This will give the
town a complete parallel main sys
tem and should a break Occur at
any point on the main on one side
of the street, that portion can be
shut off and the rest of the town
will continue t o be supplied from
the main on the opposite side of
the street.
The other extensioris authorized
are:
,
Main street on the south side
from Second avenue to First ave*nue.
Third avenue from the Undercoffler residence to Park avenue.
Park avenue from Wm. Zollers
residence to the George Ullman
property.
The four extensions will give the
town a complete system and will
cost much less now while contract
or Keiser'has his equipment on the
job than later when the extensions
would have to be put in as a sep
arate project.
The cost of the four extensions,
beyond the original plans, will ag
gregate $9,500. As the borough has
already borrowed to the full extent
of its legal capacity the Keiser
contracting firm has generriusly
agreed to take a chance on a long
term arrangement of paymerit
from the borough—from anticipat
ed future profits of the water
works.
ANNOUNCE MILLER-SOMMERS
ENGAGEMENT AT LUNCHEON
Miss Lucille Sommers, of College
ville, entertained at a delightful
luncheon last week. The event
was held at the home of Mrs. Harry
Umstead, Jr., Clamer avenue, Col
legeville. Covers were laid for 14
guests.
A surprise feature df the ev6nt
was the announcement of Miss
Sommers’ engagement to Dr.. Rob
ert C. Miller, also of Collegeville.
The table was effectively decor
ated with airplanes and in the
center was. a model of a large
plane, with pastel ribbons extend
ing to each place at the end of
which was a smaller plane. A
parachute extended from the large
plane, which contained a note, tell
ing the interesting news.
Miss Sommers is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sommers, of
Main street, Collegeville. She is a
graduate of the Collegeville high
school and the Lankenau Hospital
Nurses Training School, Philadel
phia.
„ Dr. Miller is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Miller, of Clamer
avenue, Collegeville. He is a grad
uate of Ursinus' College and- the
University, of Pennsylvania Dental
School. He is engaged in the prac
tice of dentistry in Collegeville. No
date has been set for the wedding.
Bridge was later played and the
favors were received by Miss Emma,
Umstead and Miss Agnes Sommers,
of Collegeville, and Mrs. George
Miner, of Syracuse, N. Y.
Included among the other guests
were Miss .Velma Sommers, Mrs.
Louis fcornish, Miss'Frances Har
ley, Mrs. Floyd Mulford, Mrs. R. K.
Glocker, Mrs. John Nolan, of Col
legeville; .. Mrs. Sadie Freed, of
Pennsburg; Mrs. Ernest Stearly, of
Phoenixville, And Miss Helen Lukens, of Philadelphia.
BITTERS-STAUFFER WEDDING
A pretty wedding took place Iasi
Wednesday night at the Lutheran
parsonage in Schwenkville 'when
Miss Alverda W. Stauffer, of Pottstown, formerly of Limerick, be
came the bride of Mr. Milton F.
Bitters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bitters, of .Upper Darby.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. N. F. Schmidt. Bridal at
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Woerner, of Mequon.
The bride, a daughter of the late,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stauffer, of
Limerick, wore a figured gown and
a corsage of pink carnations and
delphinium.
Following the wedding a dinner
was held at Spring Mountain
House. The newlyweds left for a
wedding trip to seashore resorts
and upon their return will reside
in Upper Darby.
Mr. Bitters is employed at the
William Montgomery Company in
Philadelphia.
Attending the wedding and the
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Woerner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shalkop, of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bitters, of Upper Darby; Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Stephens, of Pottstown, and the bride and groom.
CAMPMAN GETS COUNTY JOB
At a special meeting of the Mont
gomery county poor directors on
Tuesday, ' Russell L. Campman,
former business manager at the
Norristown State Hospital, was
elected supervisor of the building
project at the county home, Roy
ersford.
“Have you the firmness of char
acter that enables a person to go
and do his duty in the face/of in
gratitude, criticism and heartless
ridicule?” “I ought to have. I
cooked for the family while mother
was ill last summer.”—Boys’ Life.

RAHNS MAN KILLED IN
UPSTATE MOTOR CRASH
Lester Frankenberg Dies in Dual
Tragedy Near Bath While ’
Enroute. to Join Wife
A pleasure trip ended tragically
Friday evening when Lester Frank
enberg, 32-year-dld Rahns plumb
er, enroute to the Poconos to join
his wife who was vacationing there,
was killed in a collision with an
other pleasure' car. The driver of
the second machine, Arthur Smith,
3l/t>f Nazareth, also was killed.
According to an investigation
made by State Highway Patrolman
J. D. Cinso, Frankenberg drove
through a stop sign as he was go
ing on Christian Springs road past
Newburg and crashed into the
Smith car, going east from Bath
to Nazareth at the dangerous inters
section.
The mishap occurred
about 8:30.
Both cars were plunged into a
field. Frankenberg’s body was,
hurled 50 feet by the terrific im
pact while rescuers had to extricate
Smith’s body from the car.
Frankenberg died in the dispen-;
sary of St. Luke’s Hospital, Bethle
hem, Smith, died several hours
later. Both men had fractured
skulls. Smith also suffered frac
tured ribs and internal - injuries
While Frankenberg’s legs were sev
erely hurt.
Frankenberg was employed by
George F. Clamer, Collegeville
plumbing contractor for the past
18 years. He quit work for the
Week on Friday, afternoon with the
Intentions of joining his wife over
the week-end at Lake Wallenpaupack in the Poconos. Mrs. Frank
enberg was spending a week’s va
cation in company with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth B. Nace,-of College
ville, at a cabin at the lake. Frank
enberg left his home early Friday
evening enroute to the Poconos.
Mrs. Frankenberg and the Naces
received word of the tragedy at
their cabin late Friday night and
immediately returned home.
Frankenberg is survived by his
wife,, Sara Ann (nee Grater)
Frankenberg, his patents'; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Frankenberg, of Rahns,
and a brother Russel Frankenberg,
of Norristown. The couple had no
children.
The funeral was held on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock with
all services at the Eden Mennonite
Church, Schwenkville. Interment
was at the Limerick' Center ceme
tery.
Arrangements were in charge of
funeral director L. H. Dotts. Hun
dreds of frierids and acquaintances
of the popular young man viewed
the remains from his late home on
Tuesday evening.
Arthur Smith, the Nazareth vic
tim is survived by a wife and two
small sons.
Since both drivers of the cars
died and there are apparently no
other witnesses,
Northampton
county .authorities said there would
most likely be no inquest of the
fatal accident.

J . H. F ren c h S a y s R id g e P ike
R epaving J o b to S ta r t S oon

Trappe - Limerick Project Awaits
Federal O.K. and Releases of
Property Owners
Paving of route 422 between
Trappe and Limerick is rapidly
nearing the point where 'work will
be started, it was learned Friday
night following a meeting of Mont
gomery County’s Democratic com
mittee of five.
1
J. Hanseil French, chairman of
Governor Earle’s recently named
“steering” committee said plans for
concreting this “missing link” sec
tion of route 42? are completed and
going to Washington for approval.
He explained that federal sanction
is necessary because the State is
obtaining., federal aid to make pos
sible the construction of this sec
tion of highway in concede.
The work will probably begin as
soon as the formality of obtaining
the formal releases of abutting
property owners is completed. It
is expected that this will be in the
near future, according to John P.
Fisher, assistant engineer in the
department.
This missing link, several miles
in length, on one of the most
heavily traveled highways in the
state has never been concreted. The
macadam surface has been in a
deplorable condition for years and
the subject of many bitter com
plaints. The heavy trucks have
been too much for this type of
road to withstand.
FARMERS PICNIC IN 3-DAY
SESSION AT LAKE VIEW
The 17th annual Farmers’ picnic
opened at Lake View Park on Tues
day with an’ estimated crowd of
5000 attending. This was below
.expectations* but attendance was
cut down by the high temperature
of the early afternoon and the
heavy shower.
Horace G. Eiseman, director of
the Pennsylvania Farm Show, and
a past lecturer of the State Grange,
was presented as the speaker Tues
day afternoon. His subject was,
“Building for >a New Day in Ameri
can Agriculture.”
The speaker praised Governor
Earle in his work for the agricul
turists, . and condemned Senators
Coyne, McClure and Clark, Repub
licans,
The state representative injected
politics into his speech. He ex
plained what the state and feder
al administrations are doing for
the farmers.
On Wednesday the crowd was
more than doubled. The big day
will be oh Thursday, the last day
of the three-day event. The ag
gregate attendance of the three
days is expected to run in excess of
25,000.
Sponsored jointly, by the Mont
gomery County Agricultural Ex
tension Society and the Royersford Chamber of Commerce, this
picnic has been made the largest
affair of its kind in southeastern
Pennsylvania.
Thursday afternoon’s entertain
ment will begin with a concert by
a 10-piece accordion orchestra. The
Baby Beef Contest will be held at
3. A steer throwing contest will.be
held at 3:30 and a milking contest
for women at .4 p. m.
The Royersford fire companies
will, stage a water battle on the
lake at 6:45 p. m. A concert by
the . Skippack Community Choir
will be presented from 8:30 to 9:30.
The grand display of fireworks
that always features the closing
night, of the Farmers’ Picnic will
be given between 10:30 and 11:30
p. m. Following the fireworks the
drawing and awarding of the 1936
Ford Tudor Sedan will be made.
Provisions have been made in
case of rain on Thursday to have
the, picnic extended until Friday.

S. L. HORST NAMED TO
COUNTY VOCATIONAL JOB
Samuel L. Horst, supervisor of
the Agricultural Department of
the Landis Consolidated
High
School, Schwenkville, last week was
notified by the Department of
Agriculture, Harrisburg, that he
was appointed County Vocational
Education Advisor of Montgomery
county.
Mr. Horst is a native of Lebanon
county. He attended Pennsylvania
State College and in 1920 was
awarded his B. -S. degree in Dairy
Husbandry. In 1927 he received
his M. S. degree in Agricultural
Education.
For the past thirteen years Mr,
Horst has been teaching agricul
ture, nine of which has been in the
Schwenkville school. Mr. Horst
takes active. part in various civic
FISH WARDEN H. Z. COLE 7
and community affairs.
NABS THREE VIOLATORS
State
Fish Warden Harry Z. Cole,
POULTRYMEN TO ASSEMBLE
of
Norristown,
who is in charge of
HERE FOR LANCASTER TOUR this district, arrested
three fisher
The annual poultry tour sponsor men along the Perkiomen creek
ed by the County Agricultural Ex near here on charges of violating
tension Association will be held on the fish laws. ,
Tuesday, August 11. The poultryFrank Szallose, of -Philadelphia,
men will assemble at the Perkio was arrested on-^Saturday near
men Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, at Rahns charged with fishing with
8:30 d. s. t.
out a license.* He was arraigned
The tour will include five stops before Magistrate R. H. Grater and
in the eastern end of Lancaster fined $25 and costs.
County. The first place of inter
E. |E. Howester, of Reading, was
est' will be the farm of Harry Metz- arrested and charged with taking
ler south of Paradise where 1600 bass under the legal size. He, was
white leghorns and Rhode Island fined $10.00 and costs by Squire R.
reds will be seen. The buildings H. Grater.
include a modified Penn State
Fritz Wittle, of Willow Grove was
brooder house gnd range shelters also taken into custody by the
on alfalfa.
warden for taking undersize bass
The second stop will be at the anri”was fined $10.00 and costs by
Eshenshade Turkey Farm where Sgriire Grater.
1500 bronz and red Burbon turkeys
on alfalfa range will be observed.
LANDIS FAMILY REUNION
Eleven hundred white leghorns,
owned bv B.- Herr, near Lampeter/ The Landis Family Reunion will
will be observed.. The buildings in be held in Perkasie Park, Perkasie,
clude a new hot water heater Pa., Saturday, August 29, 1936.
brooder house, oil heat in breeding Forenoon session- at 10:30; after
noon session at 1:30, d. s. t.
pens, and range shelter.
j
This will be the twenty-fifth an
The tour will stop at Rocky
niversary of 'the Landis Reunion as
Springs Park for lunch.
. The first stop after lunch will be the first reunion was held in 1911,
near the city of Lancaster /at a with the late Dr. D. M. Landis, pre
farm owned by Floyd H. Moore. siding.
Arrangement's for a large and
This plant has 1200 Hamnshi>e reds
and 300 bronz turkeys. The V>wner pleasant family gathering have
is also raising 1700 broilers, ^he been made- Besides prominent
equipment includes electric aV i speakers and music in charge of
coal stoves in colony houses and Prof, arid Mrs. Boorse of the Quakrange shelters on sweet clover and ertown Conservatory, there will be
,?ames and contests for the young
corn.'
The last stop will be at the farm d.nd a noon social hour with basket
of Jason Eby near Gordonville, lurches or light lunch from the
where 700 barred rocks, state ac park kitchen.
Mr, I. C. Landis, of Yerkes, was
credited, qnd birds raised in com
elected treasurer of the Landis
plete confinement.
The local poultrymen in charge family reunion1association at a re
of the tour are Clarence Ziegler, cent meeting of the committee in
Perkasie.
M, M. West and Henry Fielden.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Pennapacker-Bechtel Wedding
In Augustus Church, Trappe
The wedding of Miss Helen May
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
■Twenty-two years since the start Bechtel,
J.
Irvin
of near Royers
of trie world war. How long until ford and Bechtel,
Ernest M. Pennapacker,
the next great war starts?
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pen
The Collegeville baseball team napacker, of Trappe, took place on
has been displaying a fine brand of Wednesday, August 5 at 2 p. m., in
ball during the second half race in Augustus Lutheran Church. Rev.
the Perky League. No, we are not W. O. Fegely, D. D., officiated.
Miss Anna Miller sang “I Love
going to predict a pennant (we
have been disappointed too often) You Truly” and Oh Promise Me.”
but we should finish in our accus Miss Caroline 'Miller played an
organ solo “Nocturne in A Flat”—
tomed position as runner-up.
The “crucial” game will be played Nolte and the wedding march. The
this Saturday at Collegeville wrien bride was given in marriage by her
the Colonels and Port Providence father ahd her sister, Mrs. Lloyd
clash. The largest crowd of the Bertolet, of near Royersford, was
season on the local diamond is ex matron of honor. The groom’s
brother Clarence M. Pennapacker
pected to witness the battle.
was best man. Messrs. Ralph Bech
The people of this corrimunity tel and Harold Missimer were
< ,
miss a wonderful opportunity when ■ushers.'
The bride wore a. becoming white
they fail to hear the eminerit
speakers that come to Collegeville lace-dress and carried a corsage of
for the various religious confer white roses. The matron of honor
ences held at Ursinus College dur wore an acqua lace dress and leg
ing the summer—especially the horn hat. She carried a corsage of
Summer Assembly now in session. yellow tea roses.
A reception was tendered the im
For instance, the- Rev. Dr. Burnet,
famous Scottish Theologian, speak mediate families and friends at the
ing daily this week at the Summer riome of the bride’s parents. Mr.
Assembly faces a corigregation of and Mrs. Pennapacker then left on
several thousand in his home a wedding trip to the New Eng
land states. Upon their return
church in Glasgow.
they will reside in their new apart
W.e think of the staggering figur ments at the Pennapacker home in
es of our national debt; but did you Trappe.
* * *, * *
know that two billion dollars was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George Zellers and
wagered on horse racing in the
United States, where betting is daughter and Miss Myrtle Wiggins,
legalized, during 1935. Everything of Lancaster, were guests at the
runs up into big figures these days home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wig
gins on Sunday.
During the fiscal year, ending
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
June 1, the bounty allowed on and daughter were the guests of
noxious animals in Montgomery Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wertz and
county amounted to $2,212. The family, of Norristown, on Sunday.
claims were on 87 gray foxes, 1,818 Ray K, Hagenbuch, who is prin
Weasels and nine goshawks. For cipal of the Trappe public school
the entire state, the claims totalled has completed a six weeks summer
39,958 and the amount, $116,290.
course of study at West Chester
Newspaper reports state that a State Teachers College.
Media, Pa:, wife got a divorce be- 1 Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger
cause her husband spent ail but were, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
$1.98 of the $250,000 she inherited Chester C. Bush and Mrs. Irvin
frpm her father. The story went Johnson, of Royersford, on a. motor
into considerable detail on how the trip to Ocean City, on Sunday.
The picture of' Miss Kathryn
ex-husband blew in the $249,998.02;
but failed to state how this fellow Grater, of Pottstown, daugriter of
managed to grab himself an heir Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater of
ess in the first place. We know, of this borough, appeared in Monday’s
several yoUng bachelors who could issue of the Pottstown Mercury, as
use the latter information to good a contestant for queen of the Wild
wood Baby Carnival Campaign.
advantage—probably.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Eichorn
Judge Harold G. Knight, after arid children Janet and Charles, of
hearing testimony in a motor vio Oak Lane, Were dinner guests Of
lation case against two Norristown Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks and
boys last week in Montgomery son on Sunday evening.
County Court, warned automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
attended the Pennsylvania Folk
(Continued on page 4=)
Festival in the Memorial Stadium
of Bucknell University, Lewisburg,
STRAY BULLET IMPERIALS
on Saturday. They spent the week
VISITING FISHERMAN HERE end there.
John F. Tyson, Leon
~A bullet from a high-powered 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes Reiff and
rifle imperilled the life of Lawrence Weigner,guest, Mrs. Emma Shade, of
VanBuskirk, Rahn’s Hill, near their
Collegeville, motored to Avon-byPottstown, while he ■was fishing the
near Asbury Park, where
along the Perkiomen creek near they Sea,
,
visited
the latter’s daughter,
Collegeville last week, r
Sara Jane Shade on Sunday.
Van Buskirk parked his car along Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Perks and
the Collegeville bank of the stream. Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. DeWitt, of Oak
As he was standing alongside of
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
the machine adjusting his fishing Lane,
tackle a bullet struck the wind Paul on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul ’Gordon and
shield of the car immediately in
front of trie driver’s seat. The daughter,; of Graterford, spent Sun
heavy glass was broken. A devia day at trie home of Mr. and* Mrs.
tion of about a foot would have Norman Gordon.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger who com
caused Mr. Van Buskirk to be
pleted a summer course at Ku'tzstruck by the missile.
On the opposite bank he saw a town Teachers College is now chap
young man and girl. In the hands eroning a group of girls of Cold
of the girl was a rifle with which Point, Methodist Sunday School at
she had been shooting at a mark. the Perkiomen this week.
Mr. and Mrs."Jacob H. Bowers en
The incident was closed when $13
tertained the foUoMng guests at
was paid for the damaged glass.
dinner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Landis and daughters, of
Perky League Meeting
near Collegeville; Mr. and ’Mrs.
The regular meeting of the Perk Calvin Eshleman ahd Mr. and Mrs.
iomen valley baseball league was Frank Potteiger and daughter, of
held at the \home of Howard B. New Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs.
Keyser,, vice-president, on Tuesday Henry Hunsberger and family, of
evening with Mr. Keyser presiding. Trappe.
The usual routine business was
Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Mercer and
transacted and an early adjourn daughters Peggy and Betty of East
ment featured. The treasurer re Orange, New Jersey, spent the
ported a net balance of $39,12.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Cox and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam
Manz, of Philadelphia, and
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
William Mercer, of Oakmont, visit
ed them on Sunday.
Saturday’s Scores
Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and daugh
Collegeville 6, West Point 5
ter, of Rockledge, spent several
Limerick 4, Port Providence 3
days with the former’s parents, Mr.
Spicer 5, Evansburg 0
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. Sunday
Harleysville 9, Schwenkville 8
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Schatz were
League Standing
W. L. P.C. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sacks and
1
Collegeville ............ 4
.800 family, of Pottsville; Mr. and Mrs.
1
Port Providence ....... 4
.800 H. D. Griffith, of Glenside, and Mr.
Spicer ....;............ .... 3
2
.800 and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of Lin
Schwenkville .... .... 3
2
.600 coln Park.
2
Harleysville ........ .... 3
.600 Mrs. Caroline Reigle, mother of
4
West Point ........ .... r
.200 Mrs. Joseph Hillier was tendered a
Evansburg ......... .... l
4
.200 surprise party on the occasion of
Limerick ............. .... -l
4
.200 her 75th birthday anniversary at
the home of her daughter on Sat
Next Saturday’s Schedule
urday. A. large birthday cake
graced the table and the event wa$
Port Providence at Collegeville
enjoyed by the honor guest, host
West Point at Harleysyille
and hostess and these guests: Mrs.
Evansburg atVmmericK
Annie Glenn, of Philadelphia, a
Schwenkville all Spicer
sister of Mrs. Reigle; Harold Glenn,
One of th e closest battles in the Mr. and Mrs. William Ackerman
history of the Perkiomen league is and grandaughter, Jacklyn, Mrs.
being waged in the thrilling second Thelma Lachlan and daughter
half finish. As the result of Port Faith, Mrs. Harriett Atkins and
Providence’s initial setback at the Horace Andrews.
hands of Limerick, 4-3, while ColMrs. Lewis B. Wismer and Miss
jegeville was nosing out West Point, Anna Wismer, of Reading, were
6-5, the previously unbeaten pace week-end guests of Miss Sue Fry
makers are sharing the top rung and nephew Ralph F. Wismer.
with Collegeville while three other
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel en
clubs are just a game out of the tertained Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D.
lead.
Bechtel, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Colonels Beat Pointers
Franks and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Collegeville’s 6-5 win over West Leland Bechtel and son at dinner
Point at Zeiber’s Park had#the old on Friday evening.
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, who had
melodrama flavor.
The winning run was pushed been spending several weeks at
across by Howard Keyser’s invaders the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
in the first half of trie ninth when Favinger has accepted a position
Wenger singled with one out. Ty as a housekeeper in Phoenixville.
The young 400 elub enjoyed
son was safe on an error, Wenger
moving up on the play and scoring Wednesday, August 5, in Atlantic
a moment later when W. Francis City. The trip was made in private
cars. There were 20 in the group.
singled.
BY JAY HOWARD

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The annual potato growers’ torir
sponsored by the Agricultural Ex-!
tension Association was held last
week. The growers assembled near
Souderton and visited four potato
farms in Northampton county.
Fred H. Beltz, of Schwenkville,
is a medical patient at the Temple
Hospital in Philadelphia.
Warren F. \ Albertson, Limerick
road and Township line, near-'
Schwenkville, reported to county
detectives three buckets of potatdes
were stolen from his field.
Robert Pennick, 18, Birchrunville,
died in Phoenixville Hospital •, Sat
urday morning, five hours after his
motorcycle had crashed into a
fence on a sharp curve near Kimberton. He had purchased the
cycle only several days before the
accident.
A hundred members of Moore
Sovereign Consistory, A. A; S. R., of
Hamilton,: Ontario, will visit Lehigh
Consistory, Allentown, during the
tenth anniversafy celebration of
the constitution of the local body
on Armistice Day. During their
stay in Allentown at the anniver
sary celebration November 10 and
11, they will exemplify two of the
most outstanding degrees, accord
ing to the ritual of the Canadian;
jurisdiction.
Mrs. Sadie L. Brunner who has
been acting postmistress at Wor-,
cester, has been appointed to fill
the regular permanent berth at
that office by Postmaster General
Farley. Mrs. Brunner succeeded
Harold C. Allebach. Due to a drop
in receipts at Worcester the office
was relegated to fourth class and
t^e four-year commission held by
Allebach was terminated and a
civil service appointment was given
to his successor. Mrs. Brunner’s
appointment is good for life, or
during satisfactory service.
Falling from a second story win
dow at her home in Conshohocken,
while she was trying to warn her
children, playing in the street be
low of the approach pf an auto
mobile, Mrs. Elwood Pickell, es
caped serious injury.
Fire of undetermined origin early
Sunday morning destroyed the
St. Petersburg Cafe at the junc
tion of the Johnson Bouleyard and
Germantown pike. The loss is es
timated at $35,000. Peter Effel, 44,
proprietor was injured when he
leaped from a second story window
after being aroused by his pet
police dog. Eugene Boychuk, 20, an
employe whp also was asleegjn the
building with Effel leaped safely to .
the ground. The alarm was turn
ed in by a passing motorist, fire
men said. Lack of water riandicapped the seven fire companies
who sped to the scene. The build
ing, a very elaborate structure,
was erected about a year ago.
EVANSBURG NEWS

St. James Benefit
The Third Annual Country Fair,
for the benefit of the parish, will
be given by the members of St.
James Episcopal churcri, Evans
burg, on Friday and Saturday even
ings, August 21 and 22.
Michael Farrell, of Collegeville R.
D. lost a finger nail last week when
he sustained a crushed finger.
The annual Sunday (school picnic
of the Evansburg Methodist church
was held on Saturday at Carsonia park, Reading.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. James Marion, of
Philadelphia, visited ,Abram Moore
and family.
Mrs. Charles Podeck, of Sea Isle
City, spent several days with her
mother, Mrs. D. K. Sacks, of Sum
mit avenue.
Mr. John McClosky, Miss R.
Mooney, Mrs. Richard Lee, all of
Philadelphia; Mrs. R. Lewis, of At
lantic City, and Mrs. Don Meyers,
of Norristown, visited
W illia m
Kaufhoitz’s family.
Mr.’ and Mrs. Wm, Rogers, of Up
per Darby, visited Ernest Van
Meer’s family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mayberry and
daughter Edythe, of Obelisk, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs., Countus Mayberry.
Mr. and Mrs,-Joseph Mills enter
tained his brother and family, of
Norristown.
, Calvin Honsberger entertained a
number of his playmates on Sat
urday afternoon in honor of his
eighth birthday.
Mrs. Linwood Heebner who was
injured in an automobile accident
near Pottstown, is improving.
Mr. Carr,oil Spangler and family
entertained his brother from York.
LOSES MOTOR CASE APPEAL
George Rourke, of North Wales
lost his appeal from a magistrate’s
decision against him at a hearing
before Judge Harold. G. Knight, in
the Montgomery County Court,
Friday afternoon.
Rourke was convicted of a-motor
violation in Lower Providence
township, and appealed the case,
contending that he was not guilty,
and holding that his hearing be
fore Magistrate R. H. Grater was
improper.
/ Rourke was arrested by a mem
ber of the State Highway Patrol
at Evarisburg, Lower Providence
township, July 7. The officer, G:
D. Meyers, testified that he had
driven his car at a rapid rate of
speed around a curve on the Ger
mantown pike. Patrolman Meyer
said the defendant drove past a
truck, traveling in the same direc
tion.
Judge Knight upheld Squire
Grater and rendered a decision
finding Rourke guilty of reckless
driving and directed he pay a fine
of $10 and the costs.
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THE PEOPLE SPEAK
When our deadlocked senate convened last Monday, It found the
gallery packed with citizens who were obviously in impatient mood.
There followed a session which must have been jittery for more than
one toga-draped dignitary! Throughout its feverish minutes, the
' voice of the people—its, customary plaintive t murmur swollen to an
angry roar—dinned in legislative ears as the hungry and jobless served
hotice that they must be provided for.
Governor Earle and the state administration have been criticised
by radio commentators apd neWspaper editors for the policy which
failed to loose state and local police upon the people who participated
in the demonstration. It has been charged—openly and by inference—
that the disorder was actually encouraged in the hope that recalcitrant
Republican senators would be frightened'into a change of front. Natur
ally, G. O. P. newspapermen would }>ut no other construction upon
official tolerance. But we do not believe that Mr. Earle was playing
drastic politics when he refused to emulate the former president Mr.
Hoover and answer a plea for bread with burnished rows of steel.
No harm has been done in allowing elected representatives to
momentarily glimpse the seething Hell into which, a bit of ill-advised
action on their part could so easily plunge us at this time. Indeed, it
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
is imperative that those who are drawing our laws just now realize
D » . FRANK BRANDRETH
fully that the business of passing emergency measures isn’t just a
DENTIST
political game. That they, and they alone, must avert the disaster of
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
civil strife.
One little spark, falling into our social powder keg can set off a THOMAS HALLMAW
train of explosions which would prelude soinething infinitely worse
A tto rn e y -a t'L a w
than the conditions prevailing in luckless Spain. Veritable hordes of
616 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
jiungry people must be fed—for when hundreds of thousands simul Bank,
Collegeville, every evening.
taneously feel the hunger pang—!
ROBERT TRDCKSESS
It is safe to say that had the senate galleries been ruthlessly
tto rn ey -at-L aw
cleared on Monday of last week, the progress which was made between 519 Swede AStreet,
Norristown, Pa.j Phone
Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
then and adjournment at the week-end would not have been possible. 431;
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Realization of 'the seriousness of the situation could hardly have been
brought more cheaply than by the catching of the first faint pulse; DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
throb of quickening anarchy!
Veterinarian
succeeding late
Nor more safely, either. In those galleries and in the halls of
Dr. Robert W. Pechln
233, Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
the capitol were many state policemen. While, to those unaccustomed
Phone 3621
senatorial ears, it may have seemed that the very gates of Hades were
swaying on yielding hinges, those trained 7men knew that matters
DR. E. W. H O L D E N
hadn’t even approached the critical point. Knew that the time had
VETERINARIAN
not come when drastic measures must be taken.
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
Trooper, Corner Routes 422 & 363
Only amateur cops, panicy politicians, and hysterical newshawks
R.
No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 2030
saw occasion for flailing riot sticks, tear gas bombs, and the bark of
police revolvers in the Monday situation. Cooler headed officials were
C. SHALLCROSS
bent upon avoiding a further embittering of a desperate people through H.
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
the ill-advised and unnecessary use of force.
After all, the voice of the people must be heard upon occasion.
The country is vwhere it is largely because the strident voice of the
pompous representative has been listened to too attentively instead.
Those who shouted angrily in the galleries at Harrisburg last week
' played no part in bringing about the conditions which have made
them hungry. Nor did those other hungry ones who were driveh, a
tew years ago, from the national capitol they had defended with their
lives with bayonets, gas, and rumbling tanks.
^Perhaps the voice of the people offers sager counsel than
which we followed to arrive at the point where we now stand.
difficult to imagine that it could offer worse! But one thing it
certainly does bring—a grim, grim warning. And little could
been gained by stilling it with brawn and steel.

that
It is
most
have

The people ask that they be given, from tax monies, a few dollars
with which to buy bread. “Extravagance!” say some people. Is it?
Give a hungry family head ten or fifteen dollars. What must he
do with it? Hand it over to the butcher, baker, candle-stick maker—
and hand it over forthwith. He can’t horde It, can’t tie.it up in invest
ments which may take years to mature, can’t send it completely out
of the country in payment for luxuries or extravagances. Nor can
the tradesmen to whom he gives his money. They must pay their
wholesalers. Who, in turn, must pay the manufacturer and farmer.
Who, in turn, must pay their taxes!
Chances are that our real error is not that we give the helpless
a pittance but that we give them so little!
It is not impossible that in the end we shall learn that the speed
with which prosperity can return to us is dependent upon the size of
the so-called relief check we hand out!
*
The voice of the people, asking for bread, may be an infinitely
wiser voice than that which counsels that the masses be starved be
fore tax money be put into Impoverished hands. Why gag it?
It is well that the governor and his aides did not fall into the
trap which yawned at their feet last Monday. Well that they did
not hurl upon a protesting people a deluge of steel. The angry roar
of the voice of the people will subside td its usual mere murmur when
just a dole is given. It will swell to thunderous proportions upon a
diet of hot lead and murderous riot sticks.
*

*

*
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J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER,

case of income, inheritance, e state arid
o ther excise tax e s w hich m ay t>e graded
or g ra d u ated and provide for exem ptions:
but all such taxes shall be levied and
collected under 'gen eral law s.
, A tru e copy of Jo in t Resolution No. 4.
DAVID D. L A W R EN C E,
S ecretary of the Com monwealth.

*

REVOLUTION IN EUROPE
, The turmoil in which the whole world, more or less, has been in
volved for twenty years and more, finds its latest‘manifestation in
the bloody revolution now in progress in Spain. From all reports,
France, too, seems to be on the verge of a popular uprising.
It is difficult, from this distance, to place a proper value upon the
news that the cables bring. We have nothing in our American tem
perament, our methods of life or our political system, with which to
compare the situation in Europe.
Apparently the conflict in Spain is between two conflicting con
cepts of government, neither of which has gained much headway in
America.. It seems to be a struggle between Communism and Fascism,
complicated by strong anti-church feeling and by an effort of the
monarchists to bring about a situation that would result in King
Alfonso being restored to the throne.
The only thing certain is that armed forces on both sides are kill
ing people by thousands, and looting the churches and the big estates
of the nobility. The situation has been likened to that which existed
in Italy before Mussolini took charge; with the exception that no strong
leader has yet appeared to seize power and restore order.
Spain differs from most other nations in that it has no great.commercial middle .class. Its population consists on the one hand of labor
ers and peasants and on the other of the so-called upper class of
nobles and grandees. The upper class supplies the officers of the
army, but the r^mk and file come from the lower class, arid the present
situation began with a revolt of soldiers against their officers.

THE PROFESSOR SPEAKS

Mostly a digest of things
Scientific—New and Old

PR O PO SE D AM ENDM ENTS TO T H E
CONSTITUTION SU BM ITTED TO T H E
CITIZEN S O F ■THE COMMON'WEALTH,
FO R APPROVAL' O R R E JE C T IO N BY
T H E G E N E R A L ^A SSE M B L Y O F T H E
COM MONWEALTH
OF
PE N N SY L 
VANIA, 'AND PU B L IS H E D BY O RD ER
O F T H E SECRETA RY O F T H E COM
M ONW EALTH, IN PU RSU A N CE O F
A R T IC L E X V III O F T H E CO N STITU 
TION.

1936 SESSION
No. 1.
’A" JO IN T R ESO LU TIO N ,
Proposing a n Amendment to a rticle nine,
section eig h t, of the C onstitution of the
Com m onw ealth of P ennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by th e Senate
a n d H ouse of R epresentatives of the Comi m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia in G eneral
Assembly, met. T h a t,th e follow ing am end
m ent to th e C onstitution of the Common
w ealth of P ennsylvania be, a n d th e sam e
is hereby, proposed, i n ' a c c o rd an c e . w ith
the eighteenth article thereof :-rT h at a rticle nine, section eight of the
C onstitution of P en n sy lv an ia isi hereby
am ended to re ad as foliow s:—
Section 8. T he debt of a n y county, .city,
borough, township, school district, or other
m unicipality or incorpora*ted district, ex
cept as provided herein, a n d in section
fifteen of this article, snail never exceed
seven (7) per centum upon the assessed
value o f the tax a b le property therein, but
the det)t of th e 1county of Allegheny m ay
be increased in am am ount th a t the total
county debt ’of such county shall not ex
ceed ten (10) per . centum upon the Assessed
value of the tax a b le re a lty therein, and
the debt of the city and county of P h ila 
delphia m ay be increased in such am ount
th a t the to ta l city a n d county debt of
said, city and eo u n ty shall not exceed
fifteen (15) per centum upon the assessed
value of the tax a b le re a lty therein, nor
shall any m unicipality or district incur
any new debt or increase its indebtedness
to an am ount exceeding two (2); per ‘cen
tum upon such Assessed v aluation of ta x 
able property or tax a b le realty , w ithout
the consent of the electors thereof a t a
public election in such m anner its shall be
provided b y e la w . In -a sc e rta in in g the
borrow ing capacity of the city and county
o f P hiladelphia, a t any tim e, there shall
be deducted from s u c h , debt so m uch of
th e debt of said city and county a s shall
have been incurred, dr is atjout to be in
curred, and the proceeds thereof expended,
o r about to be expended, upon a n y public
im provem ent o r in the construction, pur
chase, or condem nation of any /p u b lic
utility, or p a rt thereof, o r facility therefor,
to the extent th a t such public .im provem ent
or public utility, or p a rt thereof, w hether
separately, or in connection w ith any
o ther public im provem ent or public utility,
,pr p a rt hereof, m ay yield, or m ay reason
ably be expected to yield, revenue in ex
cess *of o perating expenses sufficient 1to
pay th e in te rest and sinking fund charges
thereon. Thd m ethod of determ ining such
am ount, so to be deducted,- m ay be pre
scribed by the G eneral Assembly. \
In incurring, indebtedness for a n y p u r
pose th e city and county of P hiladelphia
m ay issue its obligations m a tu rin g not
la te r th an fifty (56) y ears from the date
thereof^ w ith provision for a sinking fund
sufficient to r e t i r e ; said obligations a t
m atu rity , the paym ent to su6h sinking
fund* to be in equal or graded an n u al qri
other periodical installm ents. W here any
indebtedness sh a ll be or sh a ll have been
incurred by said city and county of P h ila 
delphia for the purpose of th e \ construct
tion or im provem ents of public w orks of
utilities or a n y ch aracter, from which in
come or. Revenue is to be derived by said
city and county, or fo r th e reclam ation
of land to be used in the construction of
w harves or docks owned or .to be owned
by said city and countyj such obligations
m ay be in a n am ount sufficient to pro
vide for. arid rriay include the am ount oft
the interest a n d sinking fund charges ac*cruing $.nd which m ay accrue thereori
throughout trie period Of construction, and
until the expiration of one y e ar a fte r the
completion of the w ork for w hich said
indebtedness shall ..have • been incurred,
but not in excess\ of five y e afs from the
tim e o f ; the incurring o f such indebted
n e ss; and said city and county shall not
be required to levy a ta x to p a y 's a id in
terest arid sinking fund charges a s ref
quired by .section t,en, article -nine of the
C onstitution of Pennsylvania, ’ until the
expiration of s a i d ' period A f ' one y ear
a fte r the com pletion' o f saijl w o rk : Pro
vided, however, T h at a n y county, city,
borough, tow nship/ or other m unicipality
or incorporated j district m ay, With the
consent of th e electors thereof, increase
its indebtedness to the extent Of th ree (3)
per centum over and beyond a n y ,lim ita
tion fixed herein, to w ard the sole purpose
of constructing or com pleting sew age
trea tm e n t works.
. A tru e copy of Joint R esolution No. 1.
DAVID L. LA W REN CE,
S ecretary of th e Com monwealth.
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A few weeks ago a psychologist
Repair
summarized a study made of 1000
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Products
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prisoners in a Federal prison. .He
IN T RESO LU TIO N
*
KYANIZE— P a in ts , V a rn ish e s a n d E n am els
found that occupation has much to P roposingA aJO
n am endm ent^ to article four
do With crime. Individuals with
teen of the C onstitution of the Comm onwealth' of P ennsylvania, b y adding
rio occupation naturally the most section
eight.
dangerous; then follows a group J Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
255 E. Main St.
Bell 5220
Norristown
including bankers, truck drivers, and H ouse Of R epresentatives » .of the
Com m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia in Gen
printers, servants, waiters, etc. with eral Assem bly m et, T h a t the following
disproportionately large numbers; am endm ent to/ the C onstitution of the
m onw ealth of P en n sy lv an ia be, and
less likely to go criminal are ma Com
the sam e is hereby proposed, in accordance
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■hi
chinists, store-clerks; engineers, w ith the eighteenth a rticle thereof
Ph. 4289
I No extra charge for use of *
TJiat
article
fourteen
be
am
ended
by
laborers, carpenters, etc.; and least adding thereto section eight a s follows :—
modern funeral home.
Where Every Meal Is a
of all, farmers. By the law of Section, 8. T he C ounty of P hiladelphia
s a municipal, corporation se p a ra te and
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Optometrists'and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

SELLING

FARMS

iSINCE
SINCE 1921
1921

MILLARD N. WILF0NG
5 1 9 S W E D E ST . - N O R R IS T O W N

BRUNCH OFFICE A. F. BU TTERW ECK

- H O P P E N V ILLE

t 1 Mile East of Red Hill, Montg. Co. >
PHONES:

Norristown 1134 • Pennsburg 234R12

DEAD ANIMALS
REM OVED

CERTIFIED FITTERS

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts
Elastic Hosiery
Scientifically designed surgical gar
ments : . . . combining style and
comfort. The newest in effective
accessories in t h e mechanical
treatment of fallen organs.
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.
WEST END

CUT RATE DRUfi STORE
Marshall & Kohri
Norristown
HAROLD W. £ ARE, Prop.

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D, 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

re al and personal property owned, o e c h f.
pied, and used by any branch, post o r j
cam p of honorably d ischarged, soldiers,s
sailorfe and m arines.
Income and o ther excise taxes shall : be
levied and collected under general law s,
but such laws, g ra n t exem ptions and m ay
imnose graded or g ra d u ated rates,
A tru e copy of J o in t Resolution No. 3. I
DAVID L. LAW REN CE,
S ecretary, of the Cohimonwealth.

No, 4,
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Proposing- a n -am en d m e n t to section one,
, Article nine of the Constitution of the
C om m onw ealth of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate
and!H ouse of R epresentatives of the ConR
m onw ealth, of Pennsylvania th General
A ssem bly .met, .T h a t the follow ing am end
m ent to the C onstitution of the Common
w ealth' of Pennsylvania- be, and the sam e
is hef eby, proposed,. In , accordance w ith
the
ghteenth article th ere o f:—
i r n a t section one o f article nine is here' / am ended to read a s follow s:— 1
I; Section 1. Ail property taxes shall be'
uniform upon the sam e:'class of subjects,
w ithip the -territorial, lim its of th e a u 
th o rity levying the tax. and shall . be
levied and collected under general law s;
but the G eneral Assembly- may:, by general
law s exem pt from tax atio n a uniform
value in money of the total taxable value
of each persons property, o r o f the taxable
value of hopiesteads, and also all public
property used for public purposes, actual
place's of religious worship, places of b u r
ial not used or held for priv ate or cor
porate profit, institutions of purely pub
lic charity, and real and personal projterey owned, occupied, a n d used by 'a n y
branch, post or cam p of honorably dis
charged soldiers, sailors and m arines.
U niform ity shall not be required In the
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Specialist
Take Care of Your

! TEETH NOW!
PLATE WORK
FILLING
CLEANING
5
EXTRACTION,
asleep or awake
J Special Care to Children and
Nervous People.

:

CROQUIGNOLE $5, $ 6 ^ 7 , $8.50 a n d $10
END PE R M A N ^l

. $3 .5 0

Grace

; THE KEY TO BETTER
HEALTH

128 South Main St.

DR. I. ROSS

Phone 2615

SUCCESSOR TO
DR. SHOR
10 E. Main St., Norristown

Phoenixville

f‘ I8

le a f s ex p erien ce in all
b ra i\ c h e s of B eau ty C u ltu re ’'
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Sw im class

| Business |
A Red Cross life saving course is 1 Personalities |

Life Saving Methods Demonstrated
At Grand View Park

jv sn g

JAY

being sponsored by the Collegeville
Branch of the Southeastern Penn
sylvania Chapter, American Red
Cross in cooperation with Grand
View Park, M. J. Madison, manager.
The course is being conducted at
Grand View Park Swimming Pool,
Yerkes, daily from 10 to 12 noon
this week, August 3rd to 7th, in
clusive.
The course of instruction in
cludes methods of rescuing drown
ing persons as well as the applica
tion of artificial respiration. Upon
successful completion of the course,
a Red Cross Junior, Senior or Ex
aminer’s Certificate will be award
ed.
The program is under the direc
tion of Erle'L. Jackson, Director of
First Aid and Life. Saving. The
instructor is Paul DeHaas, Assist-;
ant, First Aid and Life Saving
Service.
The same program under spon
sorship of the Royersford branch
of the Red Cross is being/ given on
the same dates at Lake View Park,
Benj. Kern owner and manager, at
Royersford. At Lake View the
classes afe from 2 to 4 p. m.

The M a n W h o M a d e a H e a rt Im m ortal

I

N A SMALL labora
tory on the. second
floor of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Re, search, in New1 York,
pumps swish, sending
• blood-like fluid over sev
e r a l bits of living flesh.
.. growing in glass tubes.
One of these,, is a piece
of the heart of a chicken.
■Twenty-four years ago
that bit of h eart was re
moved from an embryo
chick before it had left
the egg. By supplying
it with artificial “blood,”
containing ju st the right
amount of all substances
necessary for living, the
heart has been kept alive
all these years.
It grows, breathes—it
.throbs; in effect,, it is
immortal. Every week
p a r t of it m ust be
trimmed away, or it
would soon became too
large for the glass bulb, th at serves
as its container.
The man who - achieved this m ir
acle is Dr. Alexis Carrel, a short,
round-headed Frenchman who came
to this country in 1910 to carry orf
his medicaL research, and has re
mained in Anjerica ever since. In
1911 he won the Nobel Prize for,
learning how to make living organs
grow outside the body.
Tailor in Arteries
Surgeons know Doctor Carrel for
his remarkable method o f sewing
together the cut ends of arteries.
He was the first man to do it suc
cessfully and now, serious .wounds
are treated by th is ' method,, saving
many lives.
During; the W ar, Doctor Carrel,
served in France as a surgeon.
Working with a young chemist, Dr.
Henry Drysdale Dakin, he devised
a marvelous antiseptic solution and
a way of using it. The Carrel, Dakin solution saved thousands, of
wounded soldiers during'the World
War. Now it saves victims of.accidents all over the world.
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But Doctor Carrel is more inter
ested in his experiments with tis
sues than in these surgical achieve
ments,; He hopes to find the secret
of1life in one of those living, bodi
less bits of flesh in his laboratory.
He hopes to find put how to stave
off old age, how to tre a t cancer and
other human ills. For by growing
tissues outside the body, he can
study them in their living condi
tion.
Skillful Finger*
As a surgeon, Doctor Carrel is
believed to be one of the most skill
ful in the world. So steady are his
fingers, it is said he can sew 500
stitches into a single cigarette
paper, and he can sew stitch after
sifitch into one side of the sheet
without breaking through.
The pumps he uses to supply his
bits, of living flesh with artificial
blood were invented for him by
Co’pnel Lindbergh; who was at
tracted by the remarkable things
in ! Doctor JC arrel’s laboratory, and
asked to work with the scientist.

The lifeless artificial appearance of
the old-fashioned type, of wave
' given with ordinary solutions is
outmoded - Our | oil preparation
contains a blend of special oils:
, which revitalize your hair, as it
waves, ' ® v- .| | | ; |p® •,/:
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REDUCTION IN RATES FOR
LON,G DISTANCE PHONE CALLS
The seventh rate reduction in
ten y£ars affecting interstate long
distance calls was filed today by'
,the American Telephone! and Tele
graph Company with the Federal
Communications Commission to
take effect September 1, 1936. This
reduction, as was the previous one
in January, is made possible by the
present upward trehd in long dis
tance usage and by the operating
results from the Bell System policy
of continuous development and re
search to. assure >the public the
maximum service' at the lowest
cost cbnsistent' with the financial
safety of the business.
The new rates filed by the A. T.
and T. Company reduce the cost of
long distance calls for‘distances of,
more than 240 miles.
In addition, under the new rates,
the overtime charges on all personto-person calls after six minutes of
conversation will be the same as
station-to-station overtime charges
for the same distances; This re
duction will affect a., saving of as
much as twenty percent in the
charge for some calls.
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Now a t R educed Prices

$2.50 up to $10

Phone 3424

104 West Main St., Norristown Open Eves.

Give

T A K E THEM TO A
COMPETENT
SPEC IALIST
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DR. MEYERS

Optometrist
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urner

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
'.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modem
dairy plant.

HERE are a great, many ways to do a job of printing; but
quality printing is only done one w ay^TH E B^IST., We
do commercial printing of all .kinds in our Job Department

© It?

J u b r tm ritftti”

J . ARTHUR NELSON

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
C ollegeville, P a.
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BOYER SAFETY OIL BURNER
Small Down Payment at Installation

OCTOBER—TO PAY BALANCE

APPROVED BY NATIONAL BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

Now is the time when automatic oil heating is most appreciated and is least expensive be
cause no fuel is wasted; sudden weather .changes and damp chilly days present no difficulties to
a Boyer Safety. Install one now and be freed from the fuss and muss of fire building; safe
from the danger of colds and bronchial troubles, common to poorly or unevenly heated homes.
SOLVE YOUR SUMMER HOT WATER PROBLEM
A l l the steaming hot water you want can be yours with a Boyer Safety Oil Burner ’ at a
fraction of the cost of other automatic heating methods.
You can install our burner, complete with tank, for as low as $265.00.

Established 1885
Phone 793

CO. ENCOURAGE GOODW ILL;
ENJOY TRADE RECOGNITION

Known for Their Quality: Also
Manufacture Spiral Fire Escapes,
Aluminum Clothes Chutes
Amongst those firms which have
materially added to the economic
growth and the progress that has
distinguished - this region the ac
tivities of the Haslett Chute &
Conveyor Co. of Oaks are note
worthy.
Firstly, this organization has
proven a valuable factor in giving
employment to many hands. It
has achieved a reputation for
building up and maintaining com
munity good-will. With a record
of fair wages and good working
c6nditions for their help, it has be
come an asset and the source of
the' wherewithal for quite, a few
families.
This, .and their production of
quality products that have won
nation-wide reception and markets
with a steady demand, amongst
their products being the manufac
ture of spiral fire escapes, alumin
um clothes chutes, etc., have just
naturally won for them both recog
nition in the trade and amongst
our people.
YOU CAN DEPEND UPON
JOHN KASITZ FOR MODERN,
FAST MILK HAULING

One of our most useful business
men who serves the farmers all
thru the countryside is Mr. John
ICasitz, milk hauler, of Kimberton
Rd., Kimberton, phone Phoenixville, 6532.
His moderri milk trucks, and the
fast, dependable daily pick-up ser
vice he features, getting the milk
from the farmers . everywhere
around here and hauling It into
Philadelphia and other cities to
leading dairies, enables the dairy
producers to definitely know that
their goods will be constantly, ontime, hauled from their" places
without any interruptions.
Under the most trying weather
conditions; whether orders are big
ones or little ones, John Kasitz has
demonstrated that he is absolutely
reliable and that he gives service
at all times. His fast fleet of
trucks, his up-to-date .equipment
his long experience in the business
gives him a reputation which
stands for guaranteed and useful
endeavor.

PURE MILK

7N. Hanover St.

Office Hours, 9 to 5. N° Hours Thurs. Eves., Wed. and Sat.

m

HASLETT CHUTE & CONVEYOR

RADIO

S H M U m H

F R A N K B O Y E R R. H. 8t E. CO.

j
■
j
■
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RED CROSS SHOES FOR THE
WOMEN ; SHOES FOR ENTIRE
FAMILY AT FREE’S STORE

Headquarters for quality foot
wear for the entire family and
particularly xwell knqwn for the
fact that |hey carry such leading
lines of shoes, as the Red Cro8s
shoes for women, it is no wonder
that the people from here and the
surrounding countryside shop at
Free’s Shoe Store, 217 Bridge St!,
Phoenixville, phone 2766.
Shoes that combine quality with
the last word in style; the newest
of creations with exacting work
manship and comfort byilt into
every pair . . . all at prices that
are very reasonable, are carried
here. Then too, discriminating
shoppers will find, that Free’s carry
a large selection of shoes; that
customers receive quick, courteous
attention, and that it is a ‘ shop
where the entire family will be
pleased to stop at.
Father—What do you want now?
Haven’t I just set up your husband
in business? Daughter-r-Yes, but
Harry wants you to buy him out!—
Farm Gossip.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

c
REMBRANDT STUDIO

PHOENIXVILLE CHIROPODIST,
WELL KNOWN FOR RELIEF
SHE GIVES TO AILING FEET

Protected Americans

— 10 DAY SPECIAL —

Directly to the feet we can trace
the sources of many bodily ail«
ments and disorders which serious
ly handicap lives, interfering with
what otherwise could be happy
everyday activity. So it is th at the
services of Chiropody today are not
only most Useful but have played a
prominent part in correcting many
of these evils. Thus chiropody
plays a prominent part in the
health of the people.
And as it is practised and ex
emplified by Caroline S. Ford, chir
opodist of 238 Morgan St., Phoenix
ville, phone 2826, people from Col
legeville and the Perkiomen Valley
as well as the suprounding country
side' have found wonderful relief
from their foot troubles. That is
why too, she has a large following
of patients who unhesitatingly re
commend her endeavors to all.
/

KULP AND GORDON FEATURE
FAST, MODERty, DEPENDABLE
MOTOR FREIGHT SERVICE
FROM HERE TO PHILA.

For fast, modern, safe and de
pendable daily motor freight de
livery service between Phoenixville,
Collegeville, Yerkes and surround
ing points here, and Philadelphia,
business people generally use the
service of Kulp & Gordon, whose
local headquarters are at 365 Wal
nut St., Phoenixville, phone 518.
Kulp & Gordon maintain up-tothe moment dependable equipment
that picks up and delivers on
scheduled time. On either small
or big orders low prices are featur
ed and guaranteed service is given.
This firm has been established in
this endeavor a good while past,
and has constantly characterized
its services and' efforts with de
pendability, promptness, and use
ful activity.
• '
-«
Thus . for fast motor freight
transportation between t h e s e
points and Philadelphia, Kulp &
Gordon are best equipped.
PLYMOUTH, DeSOTO SALES
& SERVICE; GEN’L REPAIRS AT
CENTRAL (MILLIGAN) GARAGE

115 West Main W R o o m 201, Norristown, Pa.
(Next^Htafirris Theatre)
ftlje B e a re r o f T h is A d v e rtise m e n t Will Receive One

J j j w Ul. QxlO N U T O N E PO RTRA IT
fo r ^

Q

c

^

y

Regular Price $2.00

Clip This Ad and present at Our Studio
Selection of Proofs Shown
No Appointment Necessary
Studio Hours: Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Fri. & Sat. 10 a. m. to 9 p, m.
REMBRANDT STUDIO
Good U ntil A ug/ 16.

BOSTON . . . Eric C. Wendelia.
81, of Quincy, Mass., third secre
tary of the American embassy at
Madrid,; Spain, was in command
When riots and revolution started
there and it was up to him to pro
tect hundreds of Americans who

mbed te the eBtthhsejp,
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W e Can’t Escape Spinach
Club Members:

D e ar

Our column about
W ELL!
spinach last week brought in

letters by the bushel. Everybody,
it seems, know® a good way to
make spinach fit j
for a k in g !
Sorry I can’t !
find room for all |
of those good j
recipes. H e r e I
are as many as j
can be put in: j
One sent by i
Mrs. Berenece
Appleby of Bos
ton; it’s the way
they u s e d to
make spinach soup up Cape Cod’
way when she was a girl:
2
1
1
1

cups cooked spinach
teaspoon onion juice
tablespoon butter
tablespoon'flour, (‘ v

Wash the spinach thoroughly and
boil fifteen minutes in salted water.
Chop very fine. Pass through a
sieve. Blend butter and .flour. Add
to; milk and place in double boiler
with the spinach pulp. Cook over
hot w ater twenty minutes, season
ing toward the end. Add the
eream; beat hard, with an egg beat
er, serve immediately,
Here’s a French way of serving
spinach : — croquettes d’Epinards.
Mrs. Fleur Bostron, of Allegheny,
Pa., sent i t : /
Mix a cup of cold boiled spinach,
finely chopped, with a cup of cold
mashed potatoes or fresh bread
crumbs mixed in milk. Season with
salt and .pepper. Bind with the
yolk of 'an-, egg, roll in balls,
sprinkle with bread-crumbs and
fry in deep fa t or saute in butter.
A souffle, says my old friend, the
dictionary, is “a light, fluffy dish
prepared with beaten whites of
eggs.” That’s a pretty prosy de
scription of a good souffle; it does
not come Within a mile of this spin
ach souffle. The recipe was sent in
by Mrs, E. K. Knight, of Albany:
4 quarts spinach
•2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter

iWho is

DR.W
ILLIAM
H
. PARK ?

1 quart milk
1 teaspoon celery salt
Vz cup cream

2/3 cup fresh cream
3 egg yolks ,
3 egg whites

Clean the spinach thoroughly, add
half a cup of boiling water and
cook until tender. Drain and chop
fine. Season with salt and pepper.
Melt butter, stir in flour, spinach
and cream. Cook five minutes, stir
ring constantly. Stir in egg yolks,
retnove at once from the fire and
cool slightly. Fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites and bake in a greased
dish in a moderate oven about half
an hour.
auu-Z.

Complete sales and service on
those automobile leaders . . . the
Too Much Leisure
Plymouth and DeSotos . . . which
feature the last word in automotive
“I’m going to leave, mum.”
engineering, body styling, economy
“I ’m very sorry: 1you’re such a
in operation, low initial cost, are hard working girl.”
available at the Central (Milligan)
Mike—One of the secrets of
Garage located at 312 Bridge St., strength is plenty of onions.. P a t—,
Phoenixville, Phone 2058. Many An’ how could anyone have onions
motorists of this region have al-, and keep it a secret?
ready availed themselves of these
Who were the first men to con
cars and those seeking real auto quer space? The 16 college boys
values should stop in at this es who rode in a two-seater Ford.
tablishment.
“So you attribute, your longevity
Central (Milligan) Garage fur to abstinence from alcohol?” in
thermore offer complete repair quired the inquiring reporter. And
facilities .on all other makes of the centenarian admitted, “Yes,
cars a n d ;trucks. They use only my wife would, have killed me if
genuine parts, complete all jobs'on I had touched a drop.”
promised time, charge reasonable1
prices, and turn all wdrk out with
a guarantee. This accounts for
REMEMBER THE
the large following: they have thru
out the Countryside.
NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
HARLEY DAVIDSON CYCLES

fo r sp ec ia l low

s & ALL OTHERS AT WENSEL’S

b a s e b a lls a n d su p p lie s, ten-*

p ric e s

d o es A SUN BATH
DO FOR YOUP> HEALTH

1. The man who
conquered diph-'
theria in America. He was first in
this country to make diphtheria anti
toxin, which prevents the disease.
He also founded the world’s first city
bacteriological laboratory in New
York in 1897.

Answers:

2. Principally, it helps the body
manufacture Vitamin D and pro
duces healthful relaxation. Too much
is harmful, however.
3. Some kinds of athletics, .such
as running, crew rowing, wrestling
and skiing, lead to enlargement of
the heart. Usually it isn’t dangerous.

DR.

S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itted
]

Residence: E vansburg, P a.
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

Montgomery Trust Arcade
Norristown
Phone 1Q5
.f

DON’T M ISS — BIG WEEK-END
FOOD SALE AT YOUR LOCAL
PIONEER (SELF-SERVICE) STORE

Montco Coffee . jLkeH^ . °nly... 25c
Phillips | DELICIOUS Peas - 4 Cans 29e
Our Brand - Peaches 2No cans 29c
RIVAL BLUE
BAKED BEANS
re g . 6c c a n 4c

RIVAL BLUE

P & G SOAP
3— 5 c -b a rs lie

(Special low prices or
case lots)

JAR RING’S
3 doz. 13c

Don’t miss our regular weekly circular.!

LANDES

PIONEER

SELF
SERVICE

STORE
Yerkes, Pa.

Phone 245

M AYTAG
W a s h e rs
and Iro n e rs
Endorsed by Millions of

on

Satisfied

Users.

n is a n d g o lf eq u ip m en t.

Servicing and sales of the famous
Harley-Davidson motorcycles for
which he is the sole authorized dis
tributor in Montgomery and Ches
ter Counties brings many riders to
the establishment of Mr. Milton P.
Wensel located on the Spring City
R. D, 1, on the Ridge Rd., route 23,
phone Linfield 14 R 4. This world
used product features the most ad
vanced principles of transportation
engineering, the lowest possible
maintenance cpsts, marvelous mo
bility and- ease in handling, and
unmatched performance.
Wensel also carries a good line
of used Harley-Davidsons
and
other makes of motorcycles at very
low prices.
Complete parts, service and sales
facilities are available here. Re
pairs of all kinds on every make,
reasonable
prices,
guaranteed
workmanship, are all reasons for
the' ever-growing trade that Milton
P. Wensel is steadily building up.

ALL OUR FISHING TACKLE
AT HALF PRICE

GROVER C. WALTERS DOES

*

*

*

Phone 793 or 3814

$69.50 to $99.50

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING,

HEATING &

ELECTRICAL

CO.

Curren Arcade, NORRISTOWN, PA.

SHOTGUNS a n d RIFLES see
u s f ir s t a n d w e w ill

sa v e

a

m

We h a v e

all

s ta n d a r d

O ur p ric e s a re

p o sitiv e ly th e lo w est.

Norristown Sport Center
140 West Main St., Phone 1995
NORRISTOWN

Strong
Hickory
Rocking

CH AIRS

THE

Lincoln

Zephyr

The new Standard Of Value
in the medium-price field; has
a 12 cylinder engine of the Vtype. This engine with in
tegrally cast blocks and crank
case — develops 110 horse
power.

The Body Is U nique
in the Automobile World.

$2 and $3

The wheel-base 122 inches—
spring base 133 inches.

FOR LAWNS AND PORCHES

We will be glad to show you
this car and give you a demon
stration.

Child’s Rocker $1

*

Columbia University students say
that in Lou Little they have the
bqst dressed football coach in
America; Lou has 30 expensive
suits.
* * * * ♦ '
“Tom’s all right in his place.”
“Yes, but the trouble is he won’t
go there ’til he dies.”—Stray Stor
ies.

W. H.

Gristock’s Sons
C ollegeville, P a.

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

■
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yo u m oney.

a d v e rtise d b ra n d s jof m e r

j
H

B efore p u rc h a sin g , y o u r

EXPERT PLASTERING WORK

The skill and expertness that is
characteristic of every job which
Grover Q. Walters of Parkerford
does, phone Linfield 16 R 2, gives
him a steady trade amongst the
people thruout that section and
thruout the surrounding country-!
side. Plastering in every branch:
farm work, residences, commercial
establishments, whether jobs are
big ones or little ones/ are his spec
ialty.
Mr. Walters furthermore uses re
liable and quality materials; he
gladly furnishes estimates, and
completes all jobs on promised
time. These facts, plus his very
reasonable charges have gained for
him a reputation generally, and
whefever good work is wanted, it
would do well to call in this Park
erford plasterer. As evidence of
his dependability and his long ex
perience, he has achieved the re
commendations of those whom he
serves.

Call Write of Phone for
FREE Demonstration
IP

c h a n d ise .

*

tegular Price $2.00 j

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

a .9 (3U|

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Mr. Meek—Darling, haven’t I al
ways given you my salary check
the first of every month. Mrs.
Meek—Yes, but you never told me
you got paid twice a month, -you
unprincipled embezzler. — Atlanta
Constitution.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

“Photograph
Live
Forever’!

S o?

*

SPARE REUNION HELD
More than 100 members of the
Spare Family Association, gathered
Saturday, at 1the Lower Providence
Presbyterian church, for the 32nd
annual .reunion.
Harry Roscoe Spare, of Phila
delphia, was electee} president. The
other officers include; Mrs. Alice
Spare Stanbridge, Philadelphia,
vice-president; Mrs. .Frank
F.
Hunsberger, Trappe, secretary; and FOR REAL CATTLE VALUES
Jacob Spare, Limerick, treasurer.
BE SURE TO SEE L. R.
Mrs.. Abram Walker, of Rahns,
RHOADS AT WILMER FIRST
and Mrs. Clifford Walters, of Read
ing,'"were in charge of the program.
Amongst those business men who
are well known thruout College
ville and the Perkiomen Valley gen
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets erally for the splendid values that
they make possible to the farmers
Free Tube Testing
and the public, we may mention
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
Mr. L. R. Rhoads of the Pothouse
646 Main St.,
rd., Wilmer, phone Phoenixville
Phone 123 R .2,
Collegeville
2090, cattle dealer.
Because Of his long experience
************************** and wide knowledge and direct
£
* contracts with the leading cattle
$
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
* markets, Mr. Rhoades is able to
bring to the trade hereabouts some
O p to m e trists
of the finest values in livestock
j S0» DeKalb Street, N orristow n, F a. t passing on to his customers large
savings. No matter whether your
*
' *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * order for cattle is a small-one or
a large Ione you can be' sure that
Mr. Rhoades can fill it, and give
|IIU
you the most satisfaction. He is
NELSON’S
well known for the sales he con
ducts from time to time, his abso
lute dependability and long ex
perience he has with the . cattle
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
business.
‘
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Modern
Beauty Parlor
Formerly of 411 Swede St.

S

X
*
**************************

rhat Do You Know About Health?

CAROLINE S . FORD, ABLE

LANDES MOTOR CO.
C ollegeville and Y erkes
Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

NEWS FROM Tf

NEWS FROM OAKS

On Saturday some of the ladies
of the Village enjoyed a day in
Atlantic City.
Elmer Laubaugh, of Indian Head
Park, entered the Episcopal Hos
pital, Philadelphia, as a medical
patient.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis
spent Sunday in#Collegeville as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fran
cis.
Mrs. Henry Bowman and daugh*
ter Mary, of Belfry, spent Monday
afternoon with her sister, Mrs.
George Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of
Philadelphia, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Little Miss Ann Umstad, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Umstad,
of Mont Clare, spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rambo.
Miss Betty Gouldy, of Norris
town spent a few days with Miss
Betty Keyser.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver and Mrs. Kate Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and family
motored to Glen Mills and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miller. Mfs. Kate Miller will spend
a few weeks- with her son and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Grimley, of Jefferson
ville.
Norris Dettra who is confined to
his home with illness is improving
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener en
tertained Mrs. Michener’s parents
Mr. and MrS. Isaac G. Price and
son Franklin and grandmother,
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, of Collingswood, N. J., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pendleton
left Monday morning by motor for
a few days visit with relatives in
New Jersey.
i.
»
SCHWENKVILLE DRIVER IS

HELD FOR COURT TRIAL
Henry Hauck, 48, of Schwenkville R. D. 2, was held for court on
charges of operating a motor ve
hicle while intoxicated and failure
to stop after an accident when ar
raigned last week at a further
hearing before Magistrate Joseph
Crimmins.
It is alleged by State Highway
Patrolman G. D. Myers, of Collegeville, that Hauck fled from the
scene recently after his car hit the
parked auto of L. R. Stone, at
Schwenkville.
Conshohocken Police on Job
Conshohocken police made a
daring capture of three bandits 15
minutes after the holdup of a
gasoline station in Plymouth town
ship near Conshohocken. The
bandits, three Manayunk youths,
obtained $23.67 when they held up
the station attendant. The latter
promptly phoned the police which
resulted in the quick capture.
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1 )

The Pointers were undaunted
and made a desperate attempt to
stalemate the visitors in the last
half which was frustrated by some
heroic pitching on the part 1 of
Mutt Undercuffler.
Quinn and McCall started with
■singles after one was down. Cash
doubled Quinn home, McCall stop
ping at third. At that point, Un
dercuffler relieved Carr for Collegeville. Fetterolf, a pinch hitter, pppped out and Undercuffler climaxed
the tilt by fanning Kapsack for the
final out.
Mauger Blanks Evansburg
Pottstown scored four runs in
the eighth inning after two were
out to ^clinch its 5-0 win over Ev
ansburg on the latter’s diamond.
E. Mauger pitched effective ball for
the winners, allowing only four
hits. Red Musselman, who hurled
well until he hit the disastrous
eighth round, yielded 12 safeties.
Schwenkville Tiff Exciting
Harleysville and Schwenkville
had an exciting time in their bat
tle on the Perkiomen at Schwenk
ville which the former won, 9-8.
Hostilities were on close terms and
the lead changed hands several
times. Zieglers home run with the
bases loaded in the eighth kept
Schwenkville in the running but
the rally was one run short of ty
ing the count.
Limerick Pulls Down Porters
Limerick’s early 4-0 lead was too
much for Port Providence to overcbme in the surprise tilt of the
day, featured by Midge Takach’s
three-hit pitching and his home
run in the second frame. F. Detwiler pitched for the Porters.
Collegeville
A.B.
Dillon, ss ........... 5
J. Francis, If ...... 5
Wenger, 3b ......... 5
L. Becker, rf ........ 3
Tyson, 2b ........... 5
W. Francis, c ....... 5
McClure, cf ............5
Poley, 3b ............. 4
Carr, p ...........
4
Undercuffler, p .... 0
Totals ............. 41
West Point
A.B.
J. Becker, cf ...... 5
Quinn, c
....... 4
McCall, 3b ... ....... 5
Cafeh, lb ...... ....... 5
Bergey, 2b ............ 3
fcapgack, ss .,....... 5
Kehs, rf ...... ...... 4
Cunningham, If .... 3
Antinaccio, If ........ 1
Espenship, p ........ 4
xFetterolf .... .........1

R. H. O. A. E.
13 2 10
1 2 30 0
1 1 2 11
1 1 2 0 0
0 1 32 1
0 2 30 0
1 17 0 0
1 2 52 0
0 2 0, 2 0
0 0 00 0
6 15 27 8
R. H. O.
0
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
2
1
1
1

4
0
0
0
0

1

7
3
9

Har’ville ... 00101502 0Sch’ville ... 1 00030 0 4 0-

(Continued from pag<

BANDITS TAKE SAFE IN
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
JTrappe Scout News
(C ontinued from page 1 )
*
NORRISTOWN HOLD-UP
The Trappe Boy Scouts and par
Executing a hold-up in practical dealers who “sell used cars *; for ents in company with four com
ly the same manner in which the practically no money down and mitteemen joined in a picnic at the
$17,000 Conshohocken mail robbery small monthly payments” that they cabin on Friday evening which was
was staged three years ago, five “need some timely and sound ad enjoyed by all.
bandits Friday morning held up vice from the district attorney.” Rev. Ohl gave a short talk about
three railway express employes at The case in question was that of the history of the cabin also about
Norristown and escaped with a Anthony Cimine and .Andrew Fris-' the old one that burned down
Norristown about four years ago.
strongboxf containing about $50 in co, fifteen-year-old
youths, who were arrested for
Mr. Burd P. Evans spoke about
valuables and $10 in cash.
The robbery was staged a few stealing the license tags from a the value" of scouting. Mr. Ray
minutes after the 6.52 northbound parked automobile in Norristown, mond Christy of Roxborough, an
train pulled into the Norristown and placing them on a Used car Eagle Scout, used scouting as his
station. It was the same train that Frisco had purchased for topic.
James Undercuffler, an assistant
which carried the Conshohocken slightly more than $10.
The Judge is right. There are. scout master, explained the sema
loot, and customarily carries the
large sums of money from the altogether too many irresponsible phore signaling code. The scouts
Federal Reserve Bank in Philadel boys driving $10-down cars around sang some songs and the meeting
haphazardly on the highways * * * was closed with the scout law led
phia to up-state: Pennsylvania.
by Clyde Miller.
The bandits apparently obtained and some gown-ups too.
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe
an erroneous tip that the strong
More than 100,000 tons of rock
box taken off at the Norristown
station would Contain a large were displaced at the quarries of AU D ITO R’S R E PO R T OF COLLEGE*
V IL L E BOROUGH SCHOOL B ISamount of money for the 'Norris- the John T. Dyer Company, when
22,500 pounds of high explosive
T R IC T, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
toyra banks.
PA ., FO R SCHOOL YEAR E N D IN G
As is the usual custom, Harry were set off by experts, on Satur
JU L Y 6, 1936.
Scheetz, an express agency em day. The explosives cost $3,000.
Assessed valuation of tax a b le
There
was
a
tremendous
roar
ploye, received the strongbox and
xTPS ? e rty ..................................... $709,075.00
um ber assessed w ith per c ap ita ta x 536
chained it to the rear of the bag and masses, of rock were hurled NN um
ber of m ills levied . . . ; .......... .
27
high
in
the
air.
One
large
rock,
R
a
te of per c ap ita ta x ........................ $4 00
gage truck. He and two other em
A m ount of School T ax
believed
to
weigh
a
ton,
was
hurled
ployes, James Warnick and Charles
•
Pe r c ap ita P ro p e rty T otal
m ount levied
Latch then shoved the truck across 200 feet and landed on the com A(face
of ’35 dup) $2140.00 9,217.98 11,357.98
pany’s
railroad
tracks.
the tracks toward the express sta
added a fte r
The explosive was placed in a T- P enalties
(Oct. 1 , 1935)
48.20
tion
125.03
173.23
T
otal
am
ount
ta x
As they passed the area where shaped tunnel which had been dug . to be collectedof 2,188.20
9,343.01
11,531.21
xonerations .. 151.20
commuters park their automobiles, during a-period of six years. The E1935
151.20
ta x -re tu rn e d
, 641.92
641.92
they were suddenly confronted by tunnels are made during slack per N ot filed
a s liens
iods.
A
or retu rn ed . 315.00
four armed men.
30.03
345.03
Stone provided by the blast will Net am ount of 1935
Scheetz apparently reached for
ta x collected. 1,722.00 6,671.06 10,393.06
his revolver and as-he did so one be used for highway and railroad
'
R E C E IP T S
alance 911 hand. Ju ly 1, 1936...' ™ 177.45
of the bandits struck him on the bed operations in Pennsylvania and PBro
p
e
rty
ta
x
1935
.....................
8,671:06
head with the butt of his shotgun. other states.
P e r C apita ta x 1935 . . ! ................ • 1,722 00
D elinquent ta x (previous, to 1935). 599.24
Scheetz was stunned but was not
Maybe we are wrong; but the S ta te A ppropriation, ................ 11,966.66
knocked unconscious.
T uition non-resident pupils ........ 11,895.51
firing
of
Mrs.
Jarrett,
great
woman
T em porary loans $900 Bond sales
900.0(1
After they had cut'the strongbox
832.23
from the U. S. Olympic All o ther sources .........................
loose, the bandits escaped in a swimmer,
.$36,76445
T otal receipts .......................
waiting car, driven by the fifth swimming team for getting drunk
CURRENT EX PEN SES
bandit, who had remained at the looks like a publicity stunt to us.
G eneral Control (A)
1 '
It should land nice contracts for
wheel during the hold-up.
S
ecretary’s
O ffice,-Salaries ..........
125.00 *
special writing, vaudeville and T rea su re r (Commission
or S a lary )
100 00
T ax Collector . . . . .......
225.00 $
possibly movie work;
A uditors ................. ............... I
10.00 *
Wismer Family Reunion
These/ days you have to use high L egal Service .................... !!! ! ! !
.15.00
Census
E
nu
m
eratio
n
......................
pressure
advertising
to
get
into
the
■
“20.00
The annual Wismer family re
O ther E xpense B usiness
union was held at Hallman’s big money. Obviously winning an A dm inistration ............................. 147.43
O
Grove, a t Skippack, on Saturday Olympic gold medal can , not be ther Expense, of G eneral Control 144.83 **
August 1. An all day program, compared with a married woman T otal G eneral Control
787.26
Instruction (B)
with games, literary
program, going on a champagne party with S alaries of Supervisors
808.50
music and picnic lunch featured. out her husband, as a means ' of S alaries of P rin cip als ........ .
2,560.00
S alaries of T eachers .... .............. 18,661:50
creating publicity.

Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of 1|
was the guest of Rev. an
X
O. Fegely and family on
rf J
Mr. and
F. Wism
Wismer,
Sue F r y ^
Wismer 5T
man’s G
day.
Mr.
re
turned > ^ |^ H H P r ^ ^ ^ ^ B v e e k ’s
visit w i t * ^ ^ i ^ r i n
Mrs. George Shuster, '^ 9 Lansdowne, and Mrs. George Under
down, of Bywood, were luncheon
guests of Mrs. William Ross on
i-'P-AA.I
Wednesday.
NEW YORK . . . Marin Marie
Charles Grubb and family and
(above), French marine painter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buckwalter, of
and yachtsman, is now on the high
East Coventry, visited Mrs. Charles
seas, sailing the Atlantic alone,
Grubb at the home of her parents,
New York to France, in a 40-ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson here.
motor; it. He expected to make
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood and
the trip in 3 weeks.
daughter Esther, of Wyncote, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kratz,
on Sunday.
GOV. EARLE’S COMMITTEE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver, of
NAMES ADVISORY BOARD
Steelton, spent the week-end with
Montgomery County’s Demo
the former’s brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. cratic committee of five, recently
Thrush.
named by Governor Earle to handle
Mrs. Herbert Eckhart and daugh state patronage and other political
ter Doris are spending several affairs of the Governor in this
weeks in Atlantic City.
county, held a meeting on Friday
Miss Jean Thomas, of Penwyn, evening. J. Hansell French, secre
and Mary Anne and Jack MacGreg tary of agriculture is the. chairman
or, of Bywood, are spending the of the committee.
week with their uncle and aunt,
The committee announced that
Mr. and Mrs. William Ross.
an advisory board had been named
Miss Verna Miller of this borough, to aid and consult with the Earle
Miss Mary Singleton, of Bridgeport, regency. The personel of this ad
and Pa,ul McClure, of FairView Vil visory board is as follows:
lage motored to Washington, D. C.,
Burgess Jesse R. Evans and John
on Sunday, where they visited the K. Klink, Pottstown; John Powers,
latters brother, John McClure.
Conshohocken; Frank Chinchilli,
Mrs. Frank Hunsberger was re Norristown; James J. Kane, Bridge
elected vice-president of the Spare port; Harry G, Thomas, Trappe; W.
family organization at its annual J. Rosenberry, Sr., Lansdale; Mrs.
reunion on Saturday.
Kathryn Godshalk, Perkiomen ville;
Mrs. Caroline Fry, of Philadel Willis Bergey, Telford; John Lephia, widow of the late Frank Fry, ming, Jenkintown, and Francis
who died on August 4, will' be Taylor, Cheltenham., Four other
buried in Augustus Lutheran ceme members will be named to bring
tery., Interment will be made on the advisory board to 15.
Friday afternoon.
Frank J. Bradley, Norristown at
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran torney, was dismissed from the At
church will meet on Thursday torney General’s office. Bradley
Washington’s Trip Abroad
evening, August 26, at 8 o’clock.
held the office of assistant depyty
Barbadoes is the only foreign coun
for the Department of Banking. He
St. Luke’s Church, Trappe
try ever visited by Gen. George Wash
received $2500 annually.
Sunday School as usual at 9:30
ington. He went there in 1751 with
Bradley
is
Democratic
county
a. m. No Church Service this Sun chairman, but his refusal to accede his brother, Lawrence, who was in ill
day, as the pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl, to a request qf the Governor t ap health. .The house the two brothers
is on his vacation.
proving the appointment of a vet occupied may be seen in Bridgetown,
Evangelical Congregational Church erinarian was rumored as the the island’s port and main city. ■The
was once the headquarters of
Regular preaching service at 10 cause for his ouster, and the sub town
Lord Nelson.
a. m. Bible School at 9 a. m. sequent appointment of a commit
Christian Endeavor at 8 p. m. in tee of five to direct the Democratic
- Junior College Movement
charge of the prayer meeting com affairs in the county for the ad
The beginning of the junior college
mittee, topic: “Dishonest practices ministration.
It was understood there was no movement reaches fa r back. As early
in our Social Life.”
Prayer service on Wednesday official action taken on political as 1851 Henry Phillips Tappan\recomnight was in charge of the Wald subjects as John T. Durnin, Lower- mended a differentiation between what
heim Booster club. Prayer service Merion member of the committee he designated the collegial and the
every Wednesday at 8 p. m. The still is on his vacation. There was executive parts of , education, terms
annual outing will be held at Sun- no wholesale firing, or hiring of which meant preparatory and profes
nybrook, Saturday, August 9. Leave State employes as had been report sional education.
the church at 10 a. m. Conveyance ed in some quarters would take
“Paul Revere of Texas’’
for all who wish to go. Dinner will place. In addition to French and
Matthew Caldwell became known as
be provided for all. Afternoon Durnin, other members* of the com
games and cdntests for various mittee are R. Ross Longaker, Potts the “Paul Revere of Texas” when he
town; James W. Potter, Norris rode 48 miles summoning early colon
ages.
B. M. W.
town; Joseph P. Coonahan, E lk in s ists to the aid of the town of Gonzales,
Park.
just before the first battle of the Tex
Meanwhile in Washington, D. C., as revolution against Mexico was
The Bachelor’s Degree
The title of bachelor was not a de Senator Joseph Guffey denied re fought there October 2, 1835.
gree at the time of its first appear ports he was on the verge of a
ance, in the Thirteenth century, but break with Governor George H
Animals Tried for Crimes
merely indicated that its possessor had Earle over political leadership in
In France there were over 100 cases
fulfilled, certain preliminary require the State.
of animals .being tried for, different
ments for the degree of doctor .or
When the Governor renounced crimes between the Twelfth and Eight
master. As the medieval courses var Charles D. McAvoy, United States eenth centuries. The last was that of
ied from four years in arts to fourteen attorney, as the Democratic leader a cow, which was tried and, executed
in theology, the importance pf the pre in Montgomery County, many pre in 1740. All the accused were defend
liminary title varied much among the dieted a break between Guffey and ed by counsel.
different faculties. In the higher fac Earle was imminent as McAvoy was
ulties, and eventually in arts, it took described as a long-time political
Presidents Born in South
on the significance of a degree, except lieutenant of Guffey.
Twelve Presidents ' of the United:
in France, where to the present day it
Questioned on reports that a rift States were born in the South. .They
represents merely the completion of a was imminent, Senator Guffey were Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
secondary education.
said:
/
Monroe, Jackson, William, H. Harri
“When I’m six feet under ground son, Tyler, Polk, Taylor; Lincoln, John
at West Newton, Pa., the family son and Wilson.
Harvesting Sponges
burial place, Governor Earle and I
Sponges are obtained 'by dredging, will be separated.”
U. S. Paper Guarded
the better kinds by divers, while in
shallow water they are collected with
a long-handled pronged fork. The
sponges are then placed in fresh water
for a time, and this causes the fleshy
covering to decay, leaving the skel
etons as we know them, to be "washed
out and cleaned. The best toilet
sponges come from the Mediterranean, /
Florida, and the West Indies

How Kayak Is Built
A kayak is made by covering a light
wooden framework with seal skins. A
hole is1pierced in the center of the
top of the boat and the kayaker lades
himself securely when seated to pre
vent the entrance of water. The kayak
is propelled like a canoe by a doublebladed paddle. Kayaks are 'about six
teen feet long and o( about sixteen
inches beam amidships..
Balsam and Spruce
The needles of a balsam are longer
and straighter than those" of a spruce
and may or may not be pointed at
the end. t They are arranged wide
spread on the branchlets in two tiers
and have silver linings. They are soft
and fragrant. The cones are cylin
drical and smeared with pitch. The
bark is dotted with blisters, which
yields rosin.

CENTER POINT EGG PRICES
Prices were as follows a t. the
Center Point egg auction, Aug. 5.
High Low
Fancy large ............ .... .. 38
35%
Fancy medium ..... ...... .. 33% 32%
Extra large ... ........ ...40
32
Extra medium ........... .. 34% 31
Standard large ......... .. 32% 31%
Standard mediuni....... ... 34
30
Producers medium .... .. 32
32
Pullets *.....................
20%
Brown fancy large ... .. 38
35%
Brown fancy medium .. .. 33
28
Brown extra la rg e ...... .. 36% 34
Brown extra medium .. .. 33% 30
Brown pullets ............... . 24% 21
Total sales, 304 cases.

0
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Centen’s Sweetheart

When You Need An

Collegeville

Phone 309

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

DR. H. R. SHARLIP
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

§§|§f

Collegeville
Clam Bake every,Sat. Nite
with orchestra and Dancing
DINNERS and BANQUETS
Wine, Liquor and Beer
Boats, Canoes, Bathing
LINWOOD YOST, Prop.

|
|
|

' Organized labor is working to
ward higher wages and shorter
hours. Will it eventually be like
the husband who remarked to his
wife that her hats were getting
smaller and the bills larger and
■that after while the milliner would
send nothing but the bill.—Penn
Square in Hamburg Item.
H E R E F O R D (M T T LE FO R S A L E ISO springer cows. 200 cows w ith calves
by side, 250 two y ear old steers, 187 two
y e ar old heifers, 450 yearlings, 300 weaned
calves. Several R egistered Bulls, can be
sorted tq suit purchaser. W rite or w ire
TONY RtTGGLES, Fairfield, la ri

BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED
Still H atch in g W eekly.
20 V arieties.
L et’s 1 have your w ant.
M ay be 100, 600, or 1000
Glad to supply and deliver
1
them free.
P rice R ight. >

JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Fa.
S ta te H ighw ay: R oute 113
P hone: SoUderton 2150

H E R S H E Y ’S
ICE CREAM
IN YOUR FAVORITE,
COMBINATION

Wm. Hildebidle
320 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

756.14
1,009!22
64.40
40.00
71.26

5th At*.>, and Main St.

COLLEGEVILLE

Visit Our Modern LUBRITORIUM
AND HAVE US SHOW YOU REASONS WHY WE
SHOULD LUBRICATE YOUR CAR.
We have on hand a number of

G ood U se d C a rs
These Cars are in very good condition
-And Priced Right.
Be sure your car is SAFE to drive by having it
equipped with

FIRESTONE TIRES
“ M o st m iles p e r d o lla r”
We a r e lo c a l a g e n ts fo r F ire s to n e p ro d u c ts

SERVICE

j

Phone 21 — We Call and Deliver

-

-

'I

DRY GLEANING !

Suits, Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats

Alterations, Repairs and .Relining
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned

,

*
ijj
*

NO TICE—In the C ourt of Common
Plead of M ontgom ery County, Penna.,
H azel Lucille L ea r vs John R obert L eaf,
Alias Subpoena Bur Divorce No. 196 F eb 
ru a ry T erm 19.36, N. E . I.
You the said John R obert L ear, are
hereby notified to be and ap p ear in the
said C ourt on Monday, Septem ber 14; 1936,
a t 9 o’clock, A. M., E a s te rn S tan d ard
Time, to answ er the P etition or Libel of
H azel Lucille D e af for a,' Divorce from
th e bonds of m atrim ony and to show
cause. I f any you have, w hy the said
H azel Lucille L ear, your wife, should not
be divofced as aforesaid.
E D W IN H riB E L L IS , Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Norristow n, P a.
Ju ly 28, 1936.
R aym ond P earlstine, A tty ,
7|30|3t

ASSURES /

When

The New Water System is^Compl^ted

T otal A ux. Agencies and
C oordinate A ctivities ............$ 707.10
O peration (D)
W ages of ja n ito rs a n d other
employes , . . . . , ............................... $1,187.27
503.57
g 7u e> • • • ................................................
W ater . . . . , ............... . ......... / . . . . . .
548.86
L ight and Pow er ............................
378.20
Ja n ito rs’ supplies
................
362 27
24.40
C are of grounds ...................... . . . ;
T elephone re n ta l
98.72
Othqr E xpense of O peration . . . .
4.L53

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
CHEVROLET
DEALERS

Chevrolet Is the Only Complete Low Priced Car.

G, H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Watch
Repairing
FINE watches require the finest
of skilled and expert attention in
making the"'delicate repaits and
adjustments, sometimes needed to
keep them in perfect time-keeping
condition. Our years of experience
is your guarantee of workmanship.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

. T otal sse ts' .....................................$94,344.87
L IA B IL IT IE S
Bonded indebtedness
(w ith vote of electorate) .......... $ 1,000.00
T em porary L oans ................. .
900.00
T otal L iabilities
........................$ 1,900.00
W e hereby c ertify th a t w e have exam 
ined th e above accounts and find them
correct, and th a t th e securities of the
officers of the board are in accordance
w ith law.
FR A N K H . FU H RM A N
H A RRY H. SM ITH
J. HO W A RD FE N STE R M A C H E R
A uditors

| Commercial Hotel

|

*

#

Collegeville, Below R. R.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

’* *******************#*******************4$*.” **********
4e
•Vi
j.

THE SECHET OF SMVNG MONEY

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
, * *._ * •
SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
• • • •

• • • . that it is also more thorough
ly read by them because it contains
mostly local, community news' of
persons they kqow,
I MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS I
$
AND HIGHBALLS
*
. . . . th a t.it is a welcome weekly
%
BEER ON DRAUGHT
visitor in the home, remaining in *
$
circulation longer than any other **************************
competing news or advertising
**************************
medium, and

I D R----------—
U G S *|
|

J n fo p in tftn tt

ih e Home Town Weekly for the
Middle Section of ProsperousMontgomery County

COLLEGEVILLE,
460 Main St.

........... ......... ......... ............ $34,327.85

**************************

2 tl)f

/C H E V R O L E T f

. . . W e are offering values 'in used
cars that can not be beat.
. . .. Terms to suit a budget plan
that is workable.

T o ta ls R eceipts .......... ................... $ 1,633.71
Disbursements
P aid out to redeem bonds ..........$ 500.00
P aid out in interest on bbnds . . . ,
50.00
T otal P a y m en ts ............................
550.00
ESTATE NO TICE—E sta te of L illian J."
Nace, late of W est N orriton Township,
B al. in-fund, Ju ly 6, 1936 . . . $ 1,083.71
Montgomery C ounty deceased.
ASSETS
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
School
Building, and Sites . . . . . . .$75,500.00
E s ta te having been g ran ted to th e under
signed, all persons indebted to said E state Textbooks and E quipm ent .......... 12,000.00
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p ay  Unpaid T axes
* R etu rn s
N ot ret. or
m ent, and those h aving legal claims, to,
filed a s liens
Present the sam e w ithout delay ’ to
1935
T
ax
641.92
345.03....$ 986.95
THOMAS NAGLE, A d m in istrato r c. t. a,
666.42
354.31___ 1,020.73
or his atto rn ey J. STROUD W E B E R , 5 1934 T ax
1933
T
ax
415.76
415.76
E. A iry St., N orristow n, P a.
'7|16|6t
Previous to
1933 duplicate 302.97
302.97
T uition ............. ................... ...............
598.45
Sinking fund balance .................... 1,083.71
General fund balance . . . . . . . . . . . 2,436.30

|
$

ECONOMICAL TRANSPOtTATION

USED C A R S

B alance' on hand (to be available
for school y e ar 1936-37) ..........$ 2,436.30
SIN K IN G FU N D R E PO R T
Receipts
B alance On h a n d Ju ly 1, 1935 . . . $ 127.74
Received from G eneral F u n d . . . 1,500.00
Received from In tere st .................
5.97

. . . . that the cheapest way to in
sure reaching the home town folks
in Collegeville, Trappe, Evansburg, H
?*
Upper Providence, Lower Provi
dence and Perkiomen townships is
|
through the columns of
$

PO t

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

T o ta l C apital O utlay .................$ 635.97
Sum m ary
T otal R eceipts ___1 . . . ’................'. $3 1,764.15,
T otal P aym ents
(Item s A -F inc.) ..$31,360.81
(Item G) .................. 2,331.07
(Item H )
............
635.97

• • • * that more persons pick ,up a
copy of your home town weekly
newspaper, than any other news or
advertising medium entering the
home.

'f

Collegeville and Trappe People
A b o u t 40 P e r C en t. R a te R ed u ctio n

T otal E xpense of Instru ctio n ..$23,961.(52
AnxUJjiry Agencies and C oordinate Act.(C)
Books, repairs, replacem ents
and other expense .......... ...........•
296.74
D ental Service
...........................
48 69
O ther E xpense C oordinate A ct___
3(il!73

T otal

JAMES POWERS, Prop.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company

i|4v|dt

15c
Sold By

Textbooks . . . . . . ; ..........................
Suppllies usedl in In stru c tio n . . . .
A ttending Teafchers In stitu te ___
Com mencem ent E xercises, etq. . .
O ther E xpense of Instru ctio n . . . .

T otal E xpense of O peration ..$ 3,146.82
W ANTED—P erm an en t gentlem an bo ard 
M aintenance (E)
er in priv ate fam ily. MRS. L. F IE , 441
Upkeep
of grounds ........................ $ 104.'51
P a rk Ave., Collegevilje.
8|6|3t
R epair of ‘buildings I : .............. ..
639.05
of heating, plum bing & lighting '261.92
R epairs and R eplacem ent |
SEASONAL PRODUCTS—
of a p p a ra tu s used in instruction
$00.00
Pioneers in Chick S ta rte r: P ra tts , F u lof fu rn itu re of other equipm ent, 561.26
OrPep, S ta rte n a. O riginal Semi-solid Milk.
L itte r: P e a t Moss, S tay sd ry ) O at litter.
.T otal M ainfepance . . . . . . . .
.$ 1,866.74
D airy C oncentrates: C. S. & O. P . Meal,
Fixed 'C harges (F)
Soya Meal, Gluten, B rew ers G rains, Pulp. S ta te R etirem
ent B oard . .. * .$ 531.82
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy B eans.
Also R ent . . . . . T ...............................
58.80
innoculation.
Insur. (fire),'$220.05 (corpp)* $74.49
294.154
, ■;
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS 7
T axes .. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.65
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
T otal ..................... ...........................$ 891.81
■ T otal Cur. E x. (Item s A*F in.)$31,360.81
BID S W A N TED —Bids- a re hereby so
D ebt Service (G)
licited by the Collegevine School B oard Pay m en t to sinking fund
for the purpose of resu rfacin g the school
from g en eral fund ......................$ 1,500 00
house roof. Specification* m ay be pro Redem ption of sh o rt term loans. .
800.00
c u r e d in the office a t th e high school Paym ents *6f in terest on
building a n y tim e "between 9 A. M. and
short term loans .......................... *, 31.07
4 P . M., d. 's. t.. except S atu rd ay s. B ids
m ust be in the ban d s of th e C hairm an of
$ 2,331.07
T otal Debt Service .............
the P ro p e rty Com m ittee before 6 P . MN
C apital O utlay (H) 1
d. s. t., A ugust 19, 1936.
F u rn itu re ..................
...$
6.25
A. E . BORTZ,
In stru ctio n al a p p a ra tu s . . . i . . . . . :
167.50'
C hairm an P ro p e rty Com m ittee O ther C apital O utlay ....................
462.22

DID YOU EVER REALIZE

C ollegeville— P h ila d elp h ia

outh —- DeSoto

F^ym ou

| C ollegeville C leaners & D yers |

424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
| Phone 339 R 3 » Iona Schatz

DAILY

K enneth B. N ace

| PRESSING

Is
I
1 There A
| The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe | Substitute?

Phone Collegeville 51

Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel
SAN ANTONIO . . . Janice Ja r
ett, this town’s model beauty, has
been commissioned the “Sweet
heart of (he Texas Centennial by
Governor Allred, to rule during
the celebrations now under way.

1
|
|

SOWN TRANSFER

Call

The oldest hotel in America * *

A S ... *

Must Call a Halt
*‘I don’t like to hurt a fellow man’s
feelings,” remarked Three-finger Sam.
“but occasionally you’ve got t o ' do it
to keep him from dealln’ off the bot
tom-of the deck.”
j

E L E C T R IC IA N

Eyes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
Phone, N orristow n £594
Office H o n rs:
. /
'9 :3 0 to 5 P. M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eves.' TUI 9 P. M:
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon

Cl

The1 paper used in the making of
currency, government securities, reve
nue and postage stamps is distinctive
in every particular and cap be pro
cured only by the U nited'States gov
ernment.

!lllllllli:il!llllllllll!lllll!lllllll!!!!l!ll!l
EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
F or ■Sale advertisements in The 1 Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
H Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Independent bring results.

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

Few Rosea Are Fragrant
Of the 7,000-odd varieties of roses,
2 not1 more than 30 are fragrant and
only three contain enough oil to war
rant their use in the making of attar
of roses, a perfume that has, a t times,
been worth its weight In gold—Mrs.
L. L. Thomas, Portland, Ore., in Col
lier’s Weekly.

Totals ....... ..... 40 5 11 27 16 3
xBatted for Bergey’ in 9th.
Collegeville ..... 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 (l 1—6
West Point ..... 1 0 2 0 0 0 o :1 1—5
Stolen bases—Quinn, McCall, L.
Becker 2, W. Francis, McClure,
Poley 2. Two-base hits—Cash.
Double plays— Espenship to Kap
sack to Cash. Struck out—by Es
penship, 5, Carr 4, Undercuffler 1.
Bases on balls—off Espenship 1,
Carr 2. Winning pitcher — Carr.
Scorer—Espenship. Umpire—Blank.
Score by innings '
R . H. E.
Spicer ...... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0^4 0—5 12 2
Ev’burg....... 0 0 000 0 000—0 4 2
Port Prov.' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0Limerick ... 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 x -

Sailing Atlantic Alone

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

$jjc
$
*
?

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

|

JCollege Pharmacyl I*

Save BEFORE
You Spend Every person

who labors
to earn money— farmer,
factory worker, clerk, etc.^— enjoys
the thrill of “ pay day.” But, what
happens when you get your “ pay” ?
Do you pay a bill here, and a bill
there — and find your'm oney gone?

Others get something to show for
your labor. W hat- do you get?
The only Way to prove to yourself
that you are g e ttin g anything, is to
deposit im m ediatew L in a savings
account, some d a F * ^ reasonable
am ount, B E FO /E E l
let anyone
else get one^
be done. It whjI done if you
ever to make any ra krogress.

CoIlegewMe National

\t
*
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
, | *
*
32( Main Street
* *******************»4l~*****************^
I Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. |
A subscription to The IndepLen^ent For Sale advert
*
S
******#******#*****#*****£ is a $1.50 well spent.
|
Independent bring

if********
s in Th*
(jilts.

